
21 BEAUTIFUL CARDS WITH TISSUE-LINED
ENVELOPES VERY ATTRACTIVE

Churches, Sunday schools, Epworth Leagues, or Missionary Societies
should begin now to sell before ordinary cards with no reminder of the
Saviour are sold in their communities. Special prices on lots of 10 or
more boxes.

An opportunity to raise money ... and with very little effort necessary..

And what an opportunity for Christian people everywhere to spread
choice Bible verses! Everyone of the 21 attractive cards in this box has
a friendly Christian message in addition to a choice Bible verse referring
to the Savior.
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O~e School Sold

500 Boxes Last Year

W rite for Special Prices
on Lots of 10 or More
Boxes To-Day

We have a most' liberal propOSItIOn
to make you, and we guarantee this
assortment to please you. Just ask
for special proposition on Christmas
Box Assortment No. 31.

o.

Making a profit of approximately $200.
Many others were successful. What
one school or group· can do, another
can also. The earlier you start, the
better.

NEATLY HAND-LETTERED TYPE

FANCY TISSUE LINED ENVELOPES

The sentiments are unusually neat in appearance.
They are rightly spaced, and most are in hand·
drawn type.

ALL IN AN ATTRACTIVE GIFT BOX

Here is a neat box that can be used for gift pur
poses. The covering is done in 4 colors. No print
ing or advertising appears on it. It ordinarily
would cost lOco

We have put 21 beautiful cards-not ordinary
cards that can be bought in just any store-but
rather real Christ-honoring cards into this box.
Many rich colors enhance the value of these cards.

Figuring the 21 Scripture-text cards at the usual
values of Sc, IOc, and ISc each, you will have $1.45
worth of cards alone.

Everyone of the 21 cards has attractive colored
tissue linings. Not a cheap "printed flap" envelope
in the lot. Many envelopes are "fancy cut" on the
flap. This is added value.

We can furnish an attractive box
assortment of 21 cards, each
with an appropriate Christmas
greeting and with a beautiful
tissue lined envelope in g3y col
ors. This is the box assortment
that was so popular last year.
1£ you prefer this box we can
offer you the same attractive
proposition as on Box No. 31.
Just state that you prefer
Christmas Box Assortment No.
IOOO-A.

~-------",

Raise FUllds
ill a digllified
way for your
Cllurcll, Surt
day School,
or Missiortary
Society by
Sellirtg

£hristmas Scripture-'Cext £ards

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
ill Cltristlnas Scripture-Text Cards!

..J ....
IF YOU PREFER

Christmas
Cards without

Scripture Texts---

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
LAMA.P-..

C" 0 "'" E ~ B UP..>, . p. P.o. E S S.:··· . . ~ . .

iL -w-li I T ~ 0 F-..E · AGEN.TN

~A5HVILLET~NN - DALLAS TEX- RICH~OND VA. - SAN FRANCISCO CALIF·
ORDEn fROM NEA:lCST HOUSE
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~ ~
~ Walter. Russell Lambuth ~.
'~ By HENRY BARNETT ~

~ . When the clean fire had wrought, and his pure dust ~
S Lay silver-urned beneath the chapel roof, z
= There were no woundlike mouths that cried, Unjust! -
~ Or riddled Death with outcries of reproof. ~
S It is the sickly souls that rail at Death, z
i. Who read life by one lamp and read it ill. S.
~ He taught not so; his last as his first breath ~
s Bespoke a will heaven only could fulfill. z
i He spoke by what he willed, by what he did: S.

~_. "From such as in God's workshop learn His voice *
S The Lord His mighty purpose hath not hid, z
~ Nor can Death rend a great soul from its choice." S.
~ The chapel windows gleamed upon Love's tears; ~
_ And all the air was dense with silent cheers. ~

~ He who has known many ports has come at last ~
s To that great Port whereto all brave ships come; z
i He who loved many seas at length has passed S.
~ To that· one Sea meet for the venturesome. ~
~ There, where the light from God's face glimmers wide, ~
~ Eased to the measure of the sailors' eyes, S.
~ Where the width of all contentment spans the tide ~

= And the depth of all compassion fills the skies, t
l There, he will not rest long. I doubt not now ~

~_. . He stands and tests the compass on the deck, ~
s Or lilce some seraph scans from the utmost prow Z
~., If on God's shoreless sea there lists some wreck: ~
~_...:. . It may be ours, for late this afternoon ~_~
S I thought I glimpsed white ,sails against the moon. Z
~ . '. ~

fol In the month of September, now ten ']
S years ago, Bishop Lambuth went from a Z
1. hospital in Yokahama, Japan, to his heav- ~# cnly reward ~

~ ~

~ ~
~ ~
~~!~j.~1~~~1~!~1~j.~1~~1~j.~1~j.~1~j.~1~j.~'~j.~1~j.~1~j.~1~j.~1~~
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Maple Street Sunday School, Kingsport, Tenn. After two revivals of nearly
five hundred conversions, this mission congregation, worshiping in a store build·
ing, with plans for a church, has a Sunday school attendance of over 300

KINGSPORT---A ROMANCE OF

INDUSTRY AND METHODISM

BY \0/. MERVIN SEYMOUR

THE MAYOR OF KINGSPORT is quoted as saying that
rrthe work of these 111issionaries was the year's 1110St
olltstanding contribution to the city's i1nprovement"

I

I·

Rev. W. Mervin Seymour,
who tells the story

THE Kingsport City Circuit is a new type of adventure
in city mission work that has proven most success

ful. Within eighteen months there have been more than
twelve hundred conversions; nearly one thousand enrolled
in Sunday school; three church organizations
and a new stimulus given to all the
churches of the city.

This charge is manned by a staff
of four workers: Rev. Sullins Doss
er, Rev. P. B. Sarver, Rev. Mervin
Seymour, and Miss Willia Duncan,
Deaconess.

The city of Kingsport is located in
the valley of the south fork of the
Holston River, just above the point
where the north and south forks of
the river converge, and only four
miles from the Virginia State line.

"Only thirteen years ago," says
Mr. Howard Long, editor of the
Kingsport Times, "herds of cattle
pastured on the meadows where this
model young industrial city-expo
nent of the New South-now stands.
... However, plans other than a
pasture field for cattle were already
in the making for the meadows of

perfected,

the Holston.... A group of bankers and industrial men of
the East, men whose fine vision enabled them to look well
into the future years, conceived the idea of building at
Kingsport an ideal industrial city."

Today Kingsport is the home of 18,000 or more people, the
site of fifteen major induStrial oper
tions, employing some 8,000 or more
persons in its industrial and business
sections, having a well-equipped and
well-organized school system which
enrolls more than 3,000 children, and
having seven modern church build
ings in the residential section.

In the Holston Conference it is re
corded that the tenth annual ses
sion of the Conference met in Kings
port, October 16, 1833, with Bishop
Roberts presiding. The church
building where this Conference was
held stood until a few years ago in
the "Old Kingsport" section of the
·city. After the separation in 1844,
Southern Methodism was not active
in the Kingsport community until
1911, some five years before the in
corporation of the city. When the
community was still rural, the Rev.
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Rev. David Sullins Dosser, Super
intendent of the Kingsport City Cir
cuit, parsonage, family, and Ford

Highland Park Sunday School, Kingsport, Tenn. One hundred conversions in
one revival, ninety in another, means a Sunday school of two hundred fifty

members and a Woman's Missionary Society already organized

"Mother Dobyns" she is affectionately called in Kingsport
because she has been a mother to the Methodist cause from
the beginning of Broad Street through the planting of the
mission-Mr. Ben Dobyns, Mr. W. T. Buchanan, Mr. E. B.

Harris, allied themselves with Dr.
Cobb in a financial way, and it was
possible to secure a one-room frame
building in Highland Park in which
to start the work.· Rev. John Car
ruth, a consecrated young man who
had just finished Emory and Henry
College, was selected as pastor until
Conference could meet and appoint a
preacher.

Dr. Cobb realized that here was an
undertaking that demanded an un
usual man, and he thought that he
had already found the man for the
work. That man was Rev. David Sul
lins Dosser, grandson of Dr. David
Sullins and nephew of the late Dr.
George R. Stuart, both being of re
vered memory in the Holston Con
ference. At the 1929 session of the
Holston Conference Bishop Du Bose
appointed Brother Dosser to the
charge which was known as "High
land Park, Kingsport." He had been
called to preach in 1927 after having
been a successful merchant in Mor
ristown, and his first two years in
the ministry had been spent on the
Parrottsville charge, where his kins
man, Dr. Stuart, began his great
ministry.

The first effort put forth by the
new preacher in this new territory
was a revival meeting. The people
were hungry for the simple gospel
which they had heard preached
many years before back in their
country and mountain homes. God
spoke to their hearts, and the final
results were (Continued on page 9)

West View Park Sunday School, Kingsport, Tenn. After a revival of two hundred fifty.
five conversions, one hundred twenty-five being received into the Church, and the build.

ing erected, the Sunday school when n month old had two hundred members

J. S. Henley organized a church with
fifty-seven charter members, among
whom were some of the most in
fluential members of the community
-men who, in later years, were to
have large places in the building of
the city. One such man was the late
Mr. J. W. Dobyns, first mayor of
Kingsport, and devoted citizen of the
city and the Kingdom of God. The
little congregation grew rapidly, and
in 1914 under the leadership of Rev.
French Wampler, with the liberal
contributions of Mr. Dobyns and
others, the present Broad Street
Church was built. The present pas
tor of this church is Rev. Frank Y.
Jackson, a well-known member .of
Holston Conference, and the present
membership is in excess of 550.

As the growth in membership of Broad Street Church
would indicate, Methodism grew proportionately with the
city. The other denominations that had followed 'were
growing, too. But, with all their growth, the expansion of
the city was outstripping the church-
es, and there were thousands in the
industrial sections who were not
reached.

Bishop H. M. Du Bose had been
assigned to this episcopal district at
the General Conference of 1926. His
supervision of the Holston work was
begun with an intensive personal
survey of the whole territory, which
took him into every district.

Dr. P. L. Cobb, one of our mis
sionary-spirited leaders, who pos
sesses extraordinary vision and a
consuming passion for all unevan
gelized areas of humanity, was ap
pointed by Bishop Du Bose as Pre
siding Elder of Big Stone Gap Dis
trict at the 1928 session of the Hol
ston Conference. Loyal Methodists
in the Broad Street congregation,
among them Mrs. J. W. Dobyns-
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Let Us Remember
November Fifteenth, Nineteen Six

W E have always heard that the Laymen's Missionary
Movement had its earliest origin in the Student

Volunteer Convention held in Nashville in the '90's. Many
good stories have come out of that meeting, none better
than this:

When these young people, hundreds of them, were
offering their lives and bearing their thrilling witness, a
business man sat in the audience quietly looking on and
thinking, deeply and earnestly thinking. If these young
people ever go to the field, who is going to send them,
who will fuTIlish the money to take them over, who will-:
who can fuTIlish the money, save the Christian business
men of the Church who have the money?

His thought deepened into a conviction, and out of his
conviction came a call to the men of the country to meet
in Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York City.
That meeting was held on November 15, 1906. The men
who gathered numbered less than one hundred, but it
proved one of the most significant meetings of Christian
history in America. It was the anniversary of the Hay
stack Prayer Meeting, and so it was easy for these men to
pray. After they had prayed and conferred, they ap
pointed a committee of representative men who should
consult with the secretaries of the various Mission Boards
"with reference first to the conduct of a campaign of edu
cation among the laymen to interest them more largely in
missions."

Out of this meeting in New York City men went in
spired. All over this country, in Great Britain, and
throughout the mission fields of the world they went, these
laymen, seeking to enlist the men of the Church, of all
the Churches, in the greatest of all possible purposes, the
evangelization of the world in a single generation.

Men who have come up during the great War and since
do not recall those high days. It is difficult to convey to
them any adequate suggestion of the enthusiasm char
acterizing this movement. How well do some of us re-

member the crowds that gathered in these conventions all
over the country, especially as we touched them in Rich
mond, Greensboro, Nashville, Birmingham, Fort Worth,
Houston, religious assemblages such as had rarely ever
been held on this continent.

The preachers were present in these meetings, looking
on with wide-eyed interest and cheering the leaders, but
the leaders were largely infh~ential business m~n. These
business men did the speaking often, planned the organi
zation, and enterprised the largest projects in all the Com
munions that had ever been thought of in the history of
Protestant missions in this country.

Down in the various churches, when a large thing for
world evangelization was proposed, nearly always a man
who had been to one of these meetings and caught the
spirit of it would be present to help with his interest and
leadership. The movement spread to all the denomina
tions; no less into our own. The era of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement in our Church is an era distinct and
historic. From this movement, under God, in the enlist
ment, training, and enthusiasm of the men came our best
preparation for the Centenary.

Scattered throughout the Church now are men in posi
tions of leadership who got their vision and their training
in the work of this movement.

Let Us Make Memorable
November Fifteen, Nineteen Thirty-One

AT the Hot Springs General Conference it was felt that
fi the time had come to enlarge the scope of this move
ment and to enlist the men for all the great causes of the
Church. The leaders of the Missionary Movement heartily
favored this new phase of enlargement among the men.
But with the widening of the channel it has not been easy
to keep it deep.

In the missionary work of the Church in recent years,
in all its fine organization, and the fine organization of the
laymen, the men have seemed somehow to lag. In our mis
sionary institutes is a weakness everywhere apparent.

At the high tide of vision and enthusiasm there is
the discouraging feeling that the very men who ought to
be under the spell of it, gathering strength for the tug in
the churches, the responsible business men of the Church, '
are not present.

It is no wonder, then, that our missionary leaders, along
with the leaders of all the Churches, are heartily favorable
to a sincere and worthy observance of the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the rise of this movement. There is no
purpose to advertise an organization or to exploit an his
toric occasion in the interest of special causes, however
pressing.

The occasion is to be purely educational and inspira
tional. The preacher will be interested and ,do his best
preaching. The layman will plan some participation in its
conduct.

What it is hoped to achieve is tlaat we may for one high
Sabbath Day bring back the glory of the "former times"
bring to the preacher to cheer him a gleam of w~at the
layman might do and will do if thoroughly awakened, bring
to the layman to rescue and save him a vision of the
service needed, not for the student volunteer alone or the
missionary, or missionary pastor, but at this moment cer
tainly no less and maybe most of all, from the Christian
man with his money.
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If It Takes a Miracle
Then the Miracle

BESIDES, if a thing ought to be done, it is one of the
Christian elementals that it can be done. It is an un

usual thing that is being proposed-is this Christian na
tional daily-hut it is an unusual time in which we are
living-presenting unusual factors, such elements, many

I..

of them alien and sinister, as were never before seen, and
if ever known, were certainly nowhere recorded in the
annals of human progress. The Providence of history
must be attent at this moment and bending down to inter
vene in such a juncture of human forces. If the tides are
stayed, if the civilization of a wondrously strange time is
salvaged and turned to larger issues of human advance,
then things must be adventured and done that were never
done before-miracles of moral resistance and achievement
through the forces we call imponderable in human prog
ress.

If it takes a miracle to work out a Christian daily in this
country, then why may we
not work it? In the spirit of
faith, quietly stealing as a
wholesome tonic back into
the thought of the time, the
Christian man has the right,
if he dare claim it-and as
rational a right as may be
conceived-to be an absolute
ly unconquerable optimist.
Why should not he catch the
contagion of the scientist's
expectancy and believe that
something new, and great,
and undreamed is always just
around the corner in the
wonderful world in which he
is living? If it is true at the
very foundation of science, in
the last atom or electron that
our canny science man has
looked upon, why not in the
whole wonder-world of hu
man relationship and society?
If this wondrous thing may
come to pass in the test tube,
or telescope, or mathematical

formula, why may not the transformation, with all the
color and energy and creative significance of miracle, take
place in industry, in business, in the disordered life of
the modern city, in economics, the world of politics, and
even in the fearfully and wonderfully fabricated world of
modern newspaperdom?

The new daily will "champion Prohibition, espouse liber
ty under the law, and will aggressively support all great
causes that have a claim upon keepers of the common
good~"~. It is to be a "newspaper," "not a house organ for
any campaign, not a propaganda journal sheet for any
movement." It will tell the things that happen in this
country, even the bad things, but tell them in a good and
wholesome way. When American mayors go abroad and
one man dares to stand for the sacredness of the Ameri
can Constitution, it will not hold him up to ridicule when
an unspeakable tragedy in the life of a poor, misguided
girl takes place it will tell the story, but leave out the
morbid details. It will be no propagandist organ for the
Churches, but frankly sympathetic with the point of view
of the Churches, because it is the Churches-it is the
Church of Jesus Christ in this country that stands for
real progress and "the common good.'"

Go to it, Brother Stanley, our gladdest hand is out to
you.

"---~

CONSECRATEO
YOUTH .I.:

His Master's Voice

The New National
Newspaper

DECENTLY when Stanley High was in Nashville for
.l~ service in the Commencement at Scarritt College, the
W. C. T. U., always on the alert, pressed him into service
for a speech at McKendree Church. He spoke on Prohibi
tion to an audience much out of the ordinary for a Wednes
day night. The only fault he found with the congregation
was that it was too much all one way. He wanted to make
converts, but nobody, apparently, needed converting.

At the close of his address, at the suggestion of the chair
man, Mr. High made a state-
ment about the new national
daily being proposed by the
Christian leaders of the
country, and circulated slips
for subscriptions. No report
of the number of subscrip
tions was made, but the
signing seemed quite general.
Certainly the MISSIONARY

VOICE signed and along with
its subscription pledged its
heartiest godspeed.

Rumors had· been in cir
culation for months regard
ing such a venture, a little
later in General Assembly,
the Northern Presbyterian
Church would be indorsing
the project, and in the last
issue of the Christian Herald
the editor in chief, Dan Pol
ing, announced that since
January Stanley High has
been giving his time largely
to the launching of this in..
teresting project and that
with the the July issue his title changes. He is to be iden
tified still with the Christian Herald-thousands of Herald
addicts all over the country will be glad that this dynamic
center of light and leading is to continue with the Herald.
. The best friends and well-wishers of the new daily

know best that the venture proposed is no easy thing.
Our brilliant and wise confrere, Dr. Brummit of the
Northwestern, frankly prophesies failure. That is evil
prophecy from an imposing and quite unlooked-for source.
The MIsSIONARY VOICE is decidedly more optimistic. If
one great daily already has made good, as is. commonly
reported, with a .constituency highly specialized and
trained, no doubt, but in size not to be mentioned on the
same day with the Christian clientele that surely should
be counted on as interested, then why might not this Chris
tian newspaper succeed?
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QUESTIONS I HAVE BEEN ASKED

ABOUT THE ORIENT

IN WHICH BISHOP KERN replies to
SOl1te questions asked since his return

from the Orient

Is there opposition to Christianity in China?

There is. There are active groups opposing the spread
of the religion of Christ. As Dr. Chen of the National
Christian Council says: "The spiritual tug of war has been,
is still, and will be going on without ceasing." Much of this
opposition grows out of misunderstanding of the true na-

. ture of Christianity and a feeling that it is just another
form of "Western exploitation."

But I find a distinct feeling of optimism on the part of
the Christian leaders in China. The spirit of dismay
and bewilderment is past and a new feeling of c()nfidence
and assurance of victory is discoverable throughout the
Christian groups in China.

I have heard that the Japanese were smart but «tricky"
and that you could not trust them. as you would other
Orientals. Did you' jind this true?

I did not. They are alert, aggressive, quick to learn,
and appropriate anything good or useful from whatever
source it may come, but I found them honest.

Not a single time did I discover any effort upon the
part of any shopkeeper to cheat me. They have two
prices sometimes-as we do in America-but I discovered
that this practice was often the result of tourist shoppers
who would always refuse to pay the first price, no matter
what it was.

The Japanese are a wonderful people, resourceful, in
dustrious, artistic, friendly.

What is the attitude of the Chinese to the foreigner?

We must remember that China has long been the sub
ject of exploitation by the so-called Christian nations.
They have taken her territory, forced unjust treaties upon
her, and demanded the rights of extra-territoriality for
their citizens. China has been too weak to protect her
self from international indignities and injustice. It is
small wonder, then, that there is to be found anti
foreign sentiment in China. Since the contact of the
native in the interior of China is mainly with the mis
sionary, this sentiment often develops into an anti-Chris
tian feeling. The history of Roman Catholic missions
lends particular weight to this criticism of the missionary
enterprise.

On the other hand, I find great sympathy and apprecia
tion of the Christian movement in China. The people of
China hold in high esteem and affection our missionaries,
and, with rare exceptions, every approach we make toward
a better understanding is eagerly welcomed by the thought
ful and representative Chinese.
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Do you think Japan wants or contemplates a war with the.
United States?
Some wild, spread-eagle alarmists of the military type

in America are responsible for this report. Nothing could
be further from the truth. Probably no country iil. the
world wants peace more than Japan. She would will
ingly cut down her tax load for armament. Her burden
of taxes today is frightful to contemplate. She has a na
tional debt of three billion dollars, and a war would ruin
her financially and probably politically.

With the exception of a small and increasingly unin
f1.uential military party, Japan wants peace, and she wants
it bad. .

What are the chief social problems which you found in
Japan?
I should say the difficulty of balancing her national

budget, involving exorbitant taxes, the ever-present threat
of communism coming from her unemployed during this
world depression, the break-up of her social system under
industrialization. Japan's industrial workers have multi
plied in number forty times ~uring the last thirty years.

Japan's great problem today is to find a moral basis for
her highly socialized society. Her old religions are frank
ly inadequate. Some of us believe she will be forced to
Christianity by the breakdown of a social order without
moral or religious foundations.

Many of the thoughtful leaders of Japanese life are
tacitly acknowledging that Christianity seems to offer their .
only way out of social chaos.

Will the organization of the new Methodist Church in
Korea change the basis of our obligation for that mis
sionjield?
Certainly not within the next eight or ten years. There

is no country where the gospel meets a readier response
than in Korea.

There are many problems facing the young Korean
Church. They are rallying magnificently to their new
responsibility, but they cannot be expected to meet all
the demands made upon them without substantial help
from friends in America. We 'have had an independent
church in Japan for many years, but that has not lessened
our obligations in that country.

The Koreans are utterly unable to assume responsibility
for such great institutional enterprises as Severance Hos
pital and Chosen Christian College, To desert them at
this time and swamp them with financial and administra-
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tive difficulties would be to undo the work of the last
twenty-five yea'rs.

Korean Methodism fears nothing quite so much as that
we shall withdraw our support at this critical hour.

Some people seem to think that the missionary enterprise
is a diminishing enterprise and that before long we shall
be able to withdraw from foreign lands and concen
trate on Christianizing America. What do you think of
this idea?

I think the missionary obligation is a perpetual respon
sibility laid upon the Church by Jesus Christ. I do not
foresee the day when we shall be free from the obligation
to send the gospel to other nations.

So long as there is an unevangelized individual or an
unchristianized social order the obligation rests upon those
who have the gospel to share it with those who have not.

Dense masses of population in China, India, and Japan
have never even heard of Jesus the Saviour. There are
five thousand villages in Japan without a single Chris
tian missionary, and whole areas of China are filled with
teeming multitudes who have never even so much as heard
that Christ died to save sinful men.

We are not near the end of our responsibility, and we
had better leave our children's and grandchildren~sprob
lems to be solved by them.

What is the effect of the government restrictions upon
educational work in China?

All of our schools are registered with the government
Department of Education, thus indicating their desire to
cooperate with the regulations handed down from Nanking.
The only embarrassment is in the lower grades, such as
primary and middle school, where courses in religion can
not be required of students.

In the upper grades of college and university we are
quite as free as we desire to be. In all instances it throws
upon the educational leader the responsibility for influenc
ing the lives through personal contact and atmospheric
uplift rather than through formal classroom instruction.

In many of the schools into which I went I found splen
did Christian emphasis. At first it looked as though the

government regulations were aimed at the destruction of
the Christian emphasis, but'since they apply equally to all
religions, there is no discrimination.

Many of us confidently believe that even the regulations
which now are insisted upon will some day be relaxed and
a broader and more tolerant attitude will be taken by the
Chinese Government. In the meantime our schools are go
ing on, making splendid progress and receiving high recog
nition in educational circles.

What do you regard as the most serious problem confront
ing our missionary enterprise today?

This I can answer without hesitation. I regard the
seeming growing ind.ifference of the Church at home to
the Great Commission to be the most arresting and dis
turbing problem we have. Through years of plenty we
have allowed our missionary giving to decline while our
offering for our home work has steadily risen. We are
now at the point where we can garner the harvest from
the planting of other years, and the Church hesitates and
does not respond to the call for reapers.

In the midst of the most challenging opportunity we have
ever known, the General Board is scarcely sending out a
missionary. So far we have not been forced to call
any 9f our workers home, as many other Mission Boards
have been forced to do. But everywhere there have been
cuts, and the "thin red line" is growing thinner and
redder.

It is not because we have not the money. It is because
we have not had the courage and the consecration.

"Where there is no vision, the people perish," and God's
children in other lands have been perishing without num
ber because our eyes have been turned in upon ourselves
and we have not seen through the eyes of God those for
whom Christ died.

The arousing of the Church to its fundamental, abiding,
and privileged missionary obligation is the greatest prob
lem confronting us today.

KINGSPORT-A ROMANCE OF INDUSTRY AND l\1ETHODISM
(Continued from page 5)

"the~larger life" in Christ Jesus. From the Mother Church
there' c~me continued interest and help. Miss Lela Bagley,
now one of our missionaries in Japan, who was then in the
employ of Broad Street Church, spent much time with the
mill girls, organizing them into social groups or clubs, for
study and work. At the same time Mr. Flem Dobyns, one
of the leading young business men of Kingsport, son of
the noble father and mother already mentioned, became
interested in the people of the Maple Street section, which
lies on the northeast side of the city, but altogether within

. the corporate limits, and started a Sunday school with nine
members.

There is a divine law that operates to bring together
those whose great interests are the same. Brother Dosser,
whose passion for the salvation of souls drives him to al
most ceaseless activity, and Mr. (Continued on page 12)

one hundred conversions and seventy-five members for the
Church. Soori after this the Sunday school had grown to
such an extent that an addition was made to the building
which would accommodate six classes and provide a rec
reation room for the young people. During December,
1930, another revival was held in this church with nine
ty professions of faith in Christ, and thirty-six addi
tions to the church membership. At the present time the
Sunday school numbers 250, and a Woman's Missionary
Society was organized early in last year.

This community of about three thousand souls is a cllal
lenging mission field. Almost all the people are industrial
workers who have come in from isolated country sections,
and many of them have no church background in their,
lives. Such conditions place upon Methodism there the
great educational task of introducing the converted into
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View from Flint Hill of Orchard and Mountain

THE COUNTRY CALLS Us
BY J. H. ABERNATHY

RAPPAHANNOCK CIRCUIT of the Virginia Conference, in the
Blue Ridge country of red apples, fim ca,ttle, and fi1zer people,
has a thousand members. The pastor mId his 1vife have orga1zized
seven missionary societies in the two circuits they have served

W INTER is abroad in historic Rappahannock, and as
I write these words I can look through the window

and see the snow-capped mountains-the sun seems far
away and unfelt, its rays chilled. The cattle on a thousand
hills are gleaning barren fields that in· normal times were
like a green carpet of blue grass; mayhap now they can
find a blade that has survived the drought and chill; a
green leaf on the bank of a brooklet or rivulet that "was"
when there was water; the birds occasionally drop to earth
in search of a seed they overlooked in earlier searches.
The woodpecker a month later pounds on the dead hull of
a giant chestnut in search of bread. The smoke, like a
white thread pointing skyward, rises easily from chimneys

Home of J. B. Williams, Chairman Board of Stew
ards, Flint Hill Methodist Episcopal Church, South

Right: Parsonage, Flint Hill

on hill' and in vale; the people are sitting within by the
fire waiting for spring, for activity, for life.

As I think on these things, another picture comes into
my mind. Winter-a chill-seems to have come in the
spiritual world. Mountain-top experiences (when men
climbed nearer God), so numerous and blessed years ago
in the "testimony," in the "Amen," and in the "Glory to
God in the Highest," have chilled and become snow-capped
-"hoar frost" has fallen on the spiritual brow. It is only a
memory of other days when the godly father gathered his
children about the family altar every evening, and as the
last embers, dying on the old hearthstone, threw a golden
twilight upon the face of a praying father, the children

learned of the Heavenly Father--of his love,' tender
ness, pity, and compassion. The Universal Church
seems to be sitting inside waiting-waiting for some
thing; only the curling smoke emerges where once
there were flaming altars. The "gleaners," in search
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Apple Orchard in Rappahannock County

of life, are searching the fields that were once green, and
visiting the brooks that once were rippling waters. The
hungry souls are pounding at the dead shell of a world
organization in search of spiritual food that should be from
the "tree of life." .

My mind goes back to that story of the Master, walking
on the sea and coming to his disciples who were battling
the stormy waves. When Peter saw the Lord approach
ing and recognized him, his faith leaped so high, his joy
was so full, the vision of his Lord so clear and qistinct,
that he stepped out of the boat upon the water. One step,
perhaps two, possibly three, and the mad winds whirled
the mist between Peter and his Lord, and through the mist
he could not get a clear vision of his Master. His vision
obscured, losing sight of his Master, Peter began to sink
his faith had ebbed-the glory light had been dimmed.

Before applying this lesson, let me say just a few other
things. Let it be understood emphatically that I am. in
sympathy with any workable program my beloved Church
puts forward, and it is my earnest purpose and desire to
work it. My point of view is that of a country preacher.
Probably more has been written in the last five years about
the country church and its problems than ever before in
the same length of time. The singular fact is that only
professors, big preachers, and others who have "armchair"
positions and who know little or nothing about the
country are doing the groaning and bewailing. They
jump first on the country preacher himself and class
ify him as an uneducated, unprepared, indolent, and.
utterly unequal to the task before him. He is the

leavings of the Conference, and it is inferred that the
ecclesiastical bag can be shaken and drop the parson in the
country, and that's that. Whereas the truth is, the circuit
in many cases affords the bishop and his cabinet consid
erable worry and much concern.

You may not agree with me when I say that I, a coun
try preacher, have not the problems the "seers that do not
see" have envisioned. The young people are not the prob
lem they have been accused of being, nor are they a dis
turbing factor-they do come to church and frequently as
high as eighty per cent of the congregation can be classi
fied as young. They are not my worry. But the thing
that does disturb and grieve the preacher is that a "mist"
or "fog" of "these other things" has come between the
older people and their Lord. So many have left their
"first love." Holy fires are not burning as of old. The
people to whom the young look for knowledge, guidance,
light, and power seem to have cooled, and what light is
left is not bright enough to penetrate the fog, and the glory
light of the Son is not cast on this Damascus road. The
young people, as some one has said, "do not feel and real
ize the reality of God when they come to church; they do
not see the earnestness there they expect to find." They
do not feel they are walking on holy ground, and the
spiritual atmosphere has the dampening effect of the mist.

County Agent and Apples, Flint Hill, Rappahan
nock County

Left: Corn, Rappnnnock County, Virginia
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The young people, like the Greeks, want to see Jesus, and
if they do not see him in the preacher and in the people,
if they do not see the portrait-the "likeness"-of Jesus
in us, let's not blame them. We are not "turning the
world upside down"-we are scratching on the wrong
side. Yet we thank God and take courage that there are
still Methodist homes that are a preacher's delight and the
loyal few that are his "joy and crown."

Another thing that is disturbing to me as a country
preacher is that the working program of the Church is
designed for and suited only to the station or city church.
For example, the months of January and February are the
worst in the. year for getting all the members together and
for carrying out the cultivation work. I must either cul
tivate in a very small part or postpone it until the roads
are good enough to travel, and I find then I am in the
midst of another program. So, when October and Con
ference come, I am knocking along about June with the
program, and when I get the allotted sermons preached
(in several churches I preach only once a month), the end
of the year is on us, and the hungry are calling for bread.
The "formulators" then wonder why the· country church
is not as vigorous as it should be. The Woman's Work is
in the same predicament. The country missionary socie
ties must meet the same requirements as the city socie
ties, and it is well-nigh impossible to do it. I send an
urgent invitation to those men, whoever they are, who
work out the program for the country church and lament
the deplorable condition, to try visiting the country at
least once and so get an idea of what it is like-take a
trip around with the preacher in an open Ford through
the ice, snow, and mud, and then lay their dream along
side the facts and see if they match.

I am afraid in these days we' have turned our ears to
noisy machinery and become deaf to the heavenly voice;
the Church in some measure is the office. Weare careful
to gild the frame-method, program, preparation, pla.nnIng
-and let the picture remain undusted.

A little boy was taken by his mother from time to time
and led into the parlor of the old home. The mother each
time pointed to a huge framed picture of the boy's father
which hung on the wall and each time described the great
ness and the goodness of the father. The little boy, not
understanding it all, asked his mother one day, "Mother,
why doesn't daddy come down out of the frame and talk
with us and walk with us 'and live with us?" 0, people
of God, the hungry people and the hungry world are say-

ing to the Church today: "Bring Him down out of the
frame. We want to see Jesus: we want the plain, living,
saving Christ, and we want to see the Christlike simplicity,
loveliness, tenderness, pity,. and compassion in you."

I was born of Methodist parents-the old singing,·pray
ing, and living variety that maintained the family altar.
While I was yet a child they went over to be healed eter
nally, but that holy, blessed glow that trailed back from
their lives-the joy in the Lord which is the power of
Methodism-made Jesus so plain, so practical, so em
phatic, and so real that I have been able to soar above the
mist of these other things into the sunlight of his right
eousness.

I am not afraid of atheism. When Stanley saw Living
stone, he said he could not be an atheist. Stanley saw in
Livingstone something of what Jesus was like-he beheld.
the Lord, as it were. New Thought, New Psychology, and
Behaviorism will be "as a shadow that continueth not"
when the people of God put their shoulders under the
cross and bear it-when we feel as Jesus felt; when we see
the world of upturned faces, hungry and thirsty and in
need; when we have that blessed "divine compulsion" that
will not let us fail or fall short; when, in the spirit of
Pentecost, men realize heavenly music in the soul, a di
vine exuberance, the fullness of joy, the intoxication of
the spirit.

The sum of it all is found in this beautiful story I heard
sometime ago. An elocutionist who was internationally
known accepted an invitation and came to our country.
He appeared before a large audience in one of the cities.
He recited the Twenty-Third Psalm. It was recited so
perfectly, elegantly, and beautifully the people verily hung
on his words. When he had finished, some one present re
quested that another man present be permitted to recite
the same Psalm. Permission was granted, and an old
superannuated preacher rose and recited; but he recited
with a lighted countenance, a heart that truly overflowed,
and a joy and peace that "passeth all understanding."

. When he had finished, the elocutionist approached him with
outstretched hand, and, grasping the old preacher's hand
firmly, he said, "Sir, I know the Twenty-Third Psalm, but
you know the Shepherd."

The glory of the architect is the finished structure; the
glory of the artist is the painting; the glory of the poet is
the poem; but the glory of a follower of Jesus is to "know
the Shepherd," and the glory of God in the world is that
one or many in whom the Son is glorified.

KINGSPORT-A ROMANCE OF INDUSTRY AND METHODISM
(Continued from page 9)

,

Dobyns, who saw the gospel needs of another section of
the fast growing city, allied themselves. It was decided
that a revival should be conducted under the auspices of
the Maple Street Sunday school, which had grown to a
membership of around one hundred. The meeting was a
wonderful demonstration of God's saving power, with three
hundred conversions, many of whom were hardened sin
ners over whose lives Satan had long been master. Those
saved and a number of Methodists in the community peti
tioned for the organization of a Southern Methodist Church,
and thus Maple Street Church came into being, with a
charter membership of two hundred.
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This charge now had two regular preaching places, and
it was necessary to have an assistant preacher. Rev. Ed
ward Smith, an Emory and Henry student, was secured to
assist the pastor in preaching, but he was left with the
increased burden of pastoral work.

In the meantime the Woman's Missionary Societies of
the Holston Conference had become interested in this
field, and at the Amarillo meeting of the Council Mr.
L. A. Tynes, President, requested the appointment of a
worker. Miss Willia Duncan, who had been with the Cen
tenary Church in St. Louis for seven years, was selected
for the work. She brought to the work a consecrated
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character, an efficient organIzmg ability, and a pleasing
personality that has endeared her to all the people.

Another revival was held in January of this year which
resulted in 175 conversions and 105 strong additions to
the Church. The Sunday school now has an attendance
of over three hundred. Miss Duncan has recently organ
ized a Woman's Missionary Society with a membership of
sixty-five. There are many enthusiastic young people in
this church, and they have been enlisted in a Senior Ep
worth League, Hi-League, and World Club. Among these
young people there are three Life Service volunteers.

The Maple Street congregation has been housed in a
large store building, which is not adequate to meet the
needs, and plans have been adopted for the building of a
church.

The work that has been described covers the outlying
sections of Kingsport, except West View Park, another
community of some three thousand population, which is
built on heights that rise above Holston River and over
look the city. There were quite a few Methodists there
when the mission work was opened in October, 1929, and
they worshiped in a small union church. A revival was
conducted in this church in April, 1930, with 255 conver
sions and 125 of these comprising the most substantial
people of the community, were organized into. the West
View Methodist Church. Plans were immediately laid for
the erection of a building to take care of the growing
needs. This building was completed several weeks ago,
and the various activities are now being organized. The
Sunday school is little more than a month old, and has a
membership of two hundred. Mr. E. B. Harris, a well
known Kingsport real estate dealer, is superintendent of

this school. Miss Duncan has directed the organization,
and it is a model school of this type. This congregation has
an unusually fine group of Christian young people, and a
Senior League is training them in Christian service. It is
proposed to organize in the near future a Hi-League, World
Club, and a Woman's Missionary Society.

Plans for the remainder of this Conference year con
template the holding of a revival and the organization of a
church in Lynn Gardens, which is a new real estate de
velopment, about two miles from Kingsport, and having
at the present time at least sixty homes.

The Holston Conference of 1930 appointed two assist
ants to the pastor, Rev. P. B. Sarver and Rev. Mervin Sey
mour, thus providing a staff of four workers for the large
task of continuing the evangelization of the thousands
who remain unclaimed for Christ, and the equally large
responsibility of the education of hundreds who have been
won into the art of being good Christians and loyal Meth
odists.

Great industrial leaders conceived the idea of building
a city of industry, and great leaders of the Church were
inspired with the ideal that it should be built for God.
One of these leaders was Mr. J. Fred Johnson, who has
been responsible more than any other individual for the
city's industrial development. He has always been equal
ly interested in the spiritual welfare of its citizens. This
great man cordially welcomed the Methodist mission work,
and has been a trusted friend to its development.

As an industrial center Kingsport is but in the early
stages of its destined growth, and Methodism there looks
with great confidence into the future years while working
at the challenging task of building a city of God.

METHODISM AND CHURCH AUTONOMY
BY E. F. MOSELEY
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D URING the last few years
there has been a movement

of great urgency in mission fields
for the establishment of national
churches. This movement has not
been greeted with unanimous ap
proval of our people; and even
some missionaries have been di~

appointed at the persistent de
mands by the Christians of various
lands to gain control of their own
churches.

This movement has a remark
able parallel in the affairs of our
American churches during and
immediately following the Ameri
can Revolution. Professor Swett's
recent book on the Story of Reli
gions in America (Harper &
Brothers, 1930) reveals to us very
clearly that we acted in the same
way that our foreign brethren have
exerted themselves - in some in
stances we acted more boldly.

Of course, in America at the

REV. EDWIN F. MOSELEY

Located at Sungkiang. Sent to China
in 1924 for special evangelistic work.

Is from South Carolina

time of the Revolution our fore
fathers were fighting for complete
independence from England, and
most of the churches in America
at the time of the Revolution were
dependent upon superiors in Eng
land. For example, the Method
ists were still controlled by John
Wesley, the Episcopalians received
orders through the Bishop of Lon
don, and the Catholics were under
the care of the Vicar Apostolic of
London. It was but natural that
the movement for national inde
pendence should find a contempo
rary movement among the church
es to achieve independence from
the Old World.

Nations like China and Mexico
and Brazil are to all intents and
purposes free and independent
(though China is restricted consid
erably by treaties with foreign na
tions), and Korea-to mention an
other-is (Continued on page 46)
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THE TRANSFORMATION

To HAVE AND TO HOLD
BY EDWARD JEFFRIES REES

AFTER THEIR FIRST YEAR at the same colhge, PhiliP Brow7I
i7lg, wide-awake Westem boy, a7ld Genevieve Vamey,
dallghter of all aristocratic Virgillia family, separate for

vacatiOIl. Philip goes to his father's ra'lch, Genevicve to
her home. Atttndi7lg an EpflJorth Leaglla Assembly, Gene
vieve is lcd to consecrate her life. Dr. Lovick Greatheart,

pastor of Gmevieve's home clmrch, Jloting her act, has a rc
awakmi7lg of his own, a7ld 0'1 the SlInday moming, afte,
Gmevieve's retllrll homc preaches a sermon 1IJhich lends
111any of his yOIlJlg people to offcr themselves for service.
Meanwhile PIJilip, alone on the prairie, 1IJatching over his fa
ther's herds, talks with God abollt his plans for the ft/tllre.

W ITH the work on the ranch and several parties,
church socials, and church services in which he took

a small part, thrown in, Phil realized that his vacation days
were coming to a rapid and almost sudden close. More
than once he and his mother had c@nfidential chats re
garding his plans for the coming years in college and his
future in the miiustry. However, his father, his great, big,
fine dad, had not mentioned to him the subject of his plans
for entering the ministry. This made Phil wonder if his
father approved. He knew by his dad's life that he was
in favor of everything which would help humanity, and
knew that he was always interested in the news of other
boys' plans to enter the ministry-but the thing which
worried him was that his father had not spoken to him
about the matter.

Finally, about two weeks before the opening of a new
year in college, his father called him from his duties, say
ing: "Philip, you have indicated on several occasions that
you had thoughts of entering the Christian ministry. You
know that I've never mentioned this subject to you. You
have written home from college of your plans and hopes,
and I've not responded. Well, last night I didn't sleep
much." Phil began to wonder if he had done anything
which grieved the heart of his father. Proceeding, Mr.
Browning said: "The 'reason I did not sleep was because I
was thinking of you as a minister. Did you realize, my
boy, that the world will make large demands of you?
Did you know that'the world Will expect you to have the
best education possible? Did you know that you must
read, read, read, in order to be informed on every sub
ject which has any bearing on the pulpit? Youth will
come to you for advice. Age will seek your comfort.
Sorrow will search for your solace. Joy will desire your
hand and fellowship. You've got a big job, and a hard
job before you." Phil found his head dropped in thought
and contemplation. His dad had captured him. He knew
some of the things his father had said, but had not gone
into it so deeply as that.

Looking up to his father, he said: "Well, dad, you kn'ow
that 'mother has always prayed that all of her children
would enter Christian work. None of them have an
swered, or had, the call. I'm at the end of the line, you
know, and it seems that if any of our family are to enter the
ministry that the lot must fall on me. I'm not worthy of
the call. You've brought out some new demands which
I'd never realized. My mind is made up." Then his
father said, with his pent-up emotion giving a bit of evi
dence, "Son, if you're decided; if you will work and study
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hard; if you'll do your best, your daddy is behind you to
the last ditch." Needless to say that it was with a great
amount of thought, seriousness, and conviction that Philip
Browning bade good-by to his mother, brothers, and sis
ters-and to his dad-for his next years in college.

With such meditations as these Philip Browning passed
through the remaining days, weeks, months, and years of
his college career. He made good. How could he do
otherwise with such a background? He was not the great
est scholar of the class, but his work was entirely satis
factory, and more than satisfactory. He was the idol of
the college in athletics. Socially, his friends were legion.
The close contacts which he made with several of the pro
fessors, and the benefits received from these contacts, were
enviable. He didn't have any trouble getting a "date"
with some of the most attractive girls of the college. They
admired his democratic ways and his cheery disposition.

Phil counted all the girls as his friends, but one espe
cially. He was not so sure that the admiration was mutual.
In fact, he had only had a few dates with her before his
senior year. True it was that he had been in the com
pany with a certain young lady one night at the faculty
reception and had asked her, before leaving, why she had
come to college. Then, too, he had remembered that upon
one of his engagements with a certain young lady from
Virginia she had taken the opportunity of telling him sev
eral times of a "friend" back home; a friend whom her
parents particularly admired, who had money, position"
and who stood ready to fall heir to his father's admirable
place in the business world. But he had thought there
must be some reason why she had given him a date that
night. He did not recall that she complimented his feats
on the gridiron. Once he thought he caught a little dash
of admiration for him out of the corner of her blue eyes,
blue as the Galilean Sea, but he didn't give this an after
thought-hardly s? Phil recalled that on one of his vaca
tions he had written several of his college chums and had,
for only friendship's sake, inclosed a snapshot of himself
which was taken on his native plains.

When Phil Browning checked up on himself further, he
realized that one of these "snaps" had been sent to a
young lady of old Virginia. When he continued this per
sonally directed check-up system, he realized that of all
the girls in the Senior Class during his last year in col
lege there was no one more attractive, so winsome, or ap
pealing to him as Miss Genevieve Varney, of the Blue
Ridge.

Was Phil in love? He'd have to get alone and stand
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this examination by himself. Would he pass? If he were
in love, he knew quite well where the currents of his love
were directed. He had recalled the meeting of this young
lady with blue ribbon tied round her truant curls in his
Freshman year. In fact, Philip Browning was compelied to
confess a lot of things which he had previously been unwill
ing to confess. He found himself saying, "If Genevieve is the
girl of all girls on this campus for me, I've got a job be
fore I'll win her"- He knew that her home was one of
comfort. He knew that she had traveled rather exten
sively for a college girl. He knew that her parents wanted
her to marry a certain fellow whom she spoke of as
"Bill." That was enough for him. What could he offer
such a girl when he was facing the work of a minister,
knowing that the ministry did not offer many of the mate
rial things of life which "Bill"
would be able to give her.

n was a glad day in May.
Genevieve Varney found herself
dated up with Philip Browning.
She laughed at herself when she
knew that she had held that date
for Phil. Other fellows asked
her. They asked her before Phil

, did, but she put them off, an
swering them indefinitely; for she
knew that Phil would make a
bid for her company on the day
of the hike and outing. These
two college pals, as they had
grown to be in their Senior year,
found themselves sitting on the
b~ks of a little stream. They
were alone! The chaperones
were in calling distance. Phil
broke the silence by saying:

"Genevieve, I've got a problem
I want you to help me solve.
You can do it if you will. You
know without my telling you in
bold words-but I must-that I
love you. In fact, I'm afraid of
myself when I think of how much I really do love you. I
love you so much that I want you as my own, but I feel
I'm not doing you fair by asking you to accept my lot in
life as a minister."

Genevieve listened with attentive ears, but did not re
spond. "I cannot offer you the things which a man of
wealth could offer you. You have spoken to me of "Bill,"
Bill Somebody, of his wealth, of his seeking your hand, of
your parents' desire that you marry such a man; and I
just wonder if I'm treating you fairly by asking you to
marry me. I'll never be able to give you travel, wealth,
and a permanent home with all of its comforts. But, if you
do consent, I'll promise you the wealth of my love and
devotion. I'll give you a home in that traveling institution
called 'the Parsonage'; and if we love one another enough,
the material things of this old world will not amount to
much anyhow." And then he said: "Gen (he loved to call her
by that name), if you'd ever consent to love me, you must
love my work, my calling, my job as a minister-it promises
more joys than sacrifices-it may lead me to the mission
field - I don't know. That's the reason that I don't think I'm
just fair in asking you. But, Gennie girl, I do love you!"

There were hot tears in the soulful eyes of Genevieve
Varney as they coursed themselves down the smooth sur-'
face of her face, colored by Nature's brush. It was then
that she told Philip Browning of the Life Service Secre
tary, the Rev. Mr. Early; of his call on the clear, crystal
morning of the closing service of the League Assembly.
She had kept this secret in her heart. She told him of the
ring which had been given her during one of the vacations
and of how she had to surrender it in order to make the
life dedication. She told him of the joys she had expe
rienced since then. She (should she dare tell him of the
secret prayer she made in the privacy of her room) told
him of her more complete surrender after she went back
home. In fact, she told him more than she had dared to
tell her parents. Then she said-her voice was softened

as she said it-"Phil, I've learned
to love you more than wealth,
pleasure, travel, home, or com
fort. As I've learned to love you
I've admired your chivalry, your
optimism, your cheer. Your
manhood has appealed to me in
all its gallantry. I love the big
ness of your Western soul. In
fact," she found herself saying
(and it was not the first time she
had said it-it had been said to
herself before that hour) , "I
love your calling; the nobleness
of it, the challenge of it, the hard
ness of it, and the service of it.
I love you and your profession to
the extent that I'm willing to
take the road with you for life.
And dad and mother are willing
now."

The engagement was sealed
with the first kiss which he had
placed upon her tender, red lips.
Phil, as he grasped her hand
again, prayed in the secrecy of
that tender hour: "Heavenly

Father, Thou hast been with Genevieve in the Blue Ridge;
Thou hast been with me in the Black Hills; Thou hast
been with us in college; Thou art with us now. Seal this
engagement ,vith Thy sanction and approval, if it be Thy
will, and go with us unto the end of the world. Amen."

Back on the old campus the engagement of Genevieve
Varney and Philip Browning was announced-not to the
surprise of their wide circle of friends-the week before
they' received their diplomas and he his key which sig
nified that "Philip Browning has been the best all-round
student on the campus during his four years in college."
Genevieve had been crowned the "May Queen."

For three more years Phil found himself engaged in his
special theological education in a choice seminary. For
the same length of time Genevieve found herself regis
tered in one of the outstanding training schools of the
Church. Phil received love letters from his mother and
letters of practical advice from his father, one especially
in which his dad had said, "Son, keep on your knees, and
your head in a book." This struck fire in his soul.

Of course, when training days were over, the minister
of all ministers who should be (Continued on page 46)
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Harris & Ewing. Washington. D. c.

Anna Howard Shaw, D.D. ond M.D. A preacher, 0 reformer, and a philanthropist

CUTTING THROUGH THE TANGLED
. .

UNDERWOOD .. OF TRADITIONS
BY THELMA CAMPBELL

THE STORY OF DR. ANNA HOWARD SHAW, preacher, physi
ciatt, and reformer in temperattce and woman's mffrage

ONE day in the year 1872,
there appeared in a news

paper in Big Rapids, Michigan, a
notice that set all the tongues of
the town wagging. It read:

"A young girl named Anna Shaw
preached at Ashton yesterday.
Her real friends deprecate the
course she is pursuing."

The astounding idea of a woman
preacher threw the entire town
into an uproar. Arguments raged
up and down the streets, and Miss
Shaw's supporters were pitifully in
the minority. She describes her
self at this time as "a bone of con
tention over which friends and
strangers alike wrangled until they
wore themselves out."

Her family was deeply chagrined.
They met in conference, sent for
Anna, who was at Big Rapids in
school, and tried to influence her

...
Harris & Ewini

Dr. Anna How~rd Shaw wearing
the distinguished service medal

to give up this work on which she
had set her heart. Finding· that
persuasion would not avail, they
tried bribery, by promising to help
her realize the dream of her life
the dream of going to college. 1£,
however, she refused to give up'
preaching, she would be disowned
by her family and would have to
depend entirely on her own re
sources. They gave her twenty
four hours to think the matter
over.

With such a soul as Anna Shaw,
however, opposition only strength
ens determiIiation. There stirred in
her the blood of her ancestors, the
"fighting Shaws" of the Highlands
of .Scotland, and although it hurt
her bitterly to be estranged from
her family, she clung firmly to her
resolve. Influences beyond her
control were urging her on with
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enable her to buy a pair of cheap shoes arid food for a
few days, she would go on. Otherwise, she would sur
render.

At the end of a week of giving all her heart and soul
and remaining vitality, she was told that her work had
been splendid and inspiring, but that the collections had
not been good, and it would be impossible to pay her any
thing. As she walked out of the church in her broken
shoes, sick to her very soul with despair, a weeping woman
met her and begged her to accept a small gift as a token
of a grandmother's joy because her wayward grandson had
been saved. The gift was a five-dollar bill!

"It's the biggest gift I've ever had," said Anna Shaw,
her eyes shining with tears. "This little bill is big enough
to carry my future on its back."

After that things were better. Life was still not easy,
but she was able to finish her course. She graduated in
1878, under obligation to no one. During her last year in
school she had been temporary pastor at Hingham, Massa
chusetts, and after her graduation she was offered the
pastorate of a church in East Dennis, Cape Cod.

Miss Shaw's account of her first church in her book,
The Story of a Pioneer, is both amusing and stimulating. !

She was young, fresh from theological school, and, more-.
over, she was one of the first woman preachers. She came:
to tqke the pastorate of a church divided into factions !

that fought each other bitterly. When she refused to listen
to the complaints of either group against the other, they
resorted to a novel method of putting them before her.

"During the regular Thursday night prayer meeting
they voiced their difficulties in public prayer, loudly and
urgently calling upon the Lord to pardon such and such a
liar, mentioning the gentleman by name, and such and
such a slanderer, whose name was also submitted. By
the time the prayers were ended, I knew perforce what
both sides had to say."

When Miss Shaw took the matter firmly in hand and,
announced that such un-Christian prayers must stop, one
old sea captain rose to his feet and stated belligerently:

"I want to say right here that I shall pray as I like,
when I like, and where I like. I have prayed in this
heavenly way for forty years before that gal was born,
and she can't dictate to me now."

Miss Shaw met his attack without wavering, so he with
drew -his subscription to the church and stayed away until
a subsequent event awakened his admiration for "the gal"
and brought him back again.

This event was her definite and successful stand against
an element known as the "Free Religious Group," which
for 'years had embarrassed the East Dennis Church by
dancing at the annual church fair in spite of the en
treaties of its members. Anna Shaw stopped their fun by
announcing when they began to make preparations for
the dance:

"You are determined to dance. I cannot keep you from
doing so, but I can and will make you regret that you have
done so. The law of the State of Massachusetts is very
definite in regard to religious meetings and religious gath
erings. Every man and woman who interrupts our exer
cises by' attempting to dance, or by creating a disturbance
of any kind, will be arresteo." They knew she would keep
her word, and there was no dance at the fair of the Wes
leyan Methodist Church that night!

However, Miss Shaw was thor- (Continued on page 38)

her course. Back in the formative years of childhood her
mind had received an impression that, as she tells us, led
her first into the ministry, next into medicine, and finally
into suffrage work. Near her home, then in Lawrence,
Massachusetts, lived a woman whose beauty and isola
tion captivated the fancy of all the children of the neigh-

. borhood. They were unable to understand why her house
was so silent and close shuttered by day, or why the
grown-ups frowned and shook their heads when it was
mentioned. Puzzled by this mystery, they decided that
the house was haunted.

But little Anna privately thought that the lovely lady
was a princess under an evil spell. The admiration in the
eyes of the little girl drew the woman, and there gradually
grew up between them a friendship in which the fallen
woman proved herself to be gentle and generous and un
derstanding. One day Anna, with a little girl's curiosity,
asked about the ghost, and the stricken look on the neigh
bor's face when she answered that the ghost lived in her
heart, haunted the child for years. When she grew older
and learned what manner of ghost this was, she resolved,
in memory of her friend, to do what she could for women
of her class.

She had caught the vision of service; she had felt a call
to the ministry; she had already. started her preparation
tion to answer that call. She could not give up now. So
Anna Shaw refused the aid of her family and ,set out to
do alone what they had offered to help her do. She was
not afraid. She had pluck, independence, and resourceful
ness-three qualities which had been developed in her dur
ing the years in which she lived with her family the hard,
exacting life of pioneers in the forests of Michigan. In
the autumn of 1873 she entered Albion College at Albion,
Michigan, where she spent two and a half years, support
ing herself by giving temperance lectures and doing sub
stitute preaching.

I N 1876 she weni to Boston to enter the Theological Semi
nary. As she said, "It was an instance of stepping off

a solid plank and into space," for she had gone from a
town where she was k,nown and where she knew she
could earn her living to a totally new environment where
the struggle for existence was much more difficult. As
the only woman in' the class she had to undergo many
hardships unknown to the men students. For example,
the men were assisted by a club formed for their benefit,
where they received their meals at a very nominal rate.
Miss Shaw says of this arrangement:

"I was not admitted to the economical comforts of the
club, but fed myself according to my income, which worked
admirably when there was an income, but left an obvious
void when there was not."

She learned to know the extremes of hunger and cold.
For months she lived on crackers and milk in an unheated
attic room. She grew so weak that she could not climb
the three flights of stairs to the classrooms without sitting
down to rest. Finally the day came when she had abso
lutely no money, her shoes were bursting open, and she
had only a box of biscuit for food. The long, weary
struggle had almost exhausted her courage, too, and she
began to wonder if she would have to give up. Just at
this time, however, she was asked to help in a week's
revival in a local church, and she decided to rest her fate
on the results of this meeting. If she were paid enough to
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IN SPITE OF FINANCIAL

DEPRESSIONS

BY ESTHER CASE

. ~

The Science Building, Hiroshima Girls' School, Japan. Patch upon
pat.ch. A part of the big patchwork

Oriental fields, in which he char
acterized the need at Hiroshima to
be the most urgent among the many
needs of the work in the Orient.
The future well-being and influence
of the school, and perhaps its very .
life, will depend upon the sort of
provision that can be made for its
needs within the near future.

The property of the school con
sists of one city block, on which are
located the kindergarten, primary
and high school units, and two
smaller pieces of property, on one
of ~hich is located the college, con
sisting of three departments-Home
Economics, English, and Music.
This property is situated in the cen
ter of the city. While the buildings
for the college are not all that we
might desire, nevertheless the new
Jubilee buildings containing the
Juliana Gordon Hayes Chapel; and
Gaines Hall, the dormitory erected

I N view of the financial stringency, the Board of
Missions at its last session took what may be con

sidered a spectacular action in authorizing a special
of $50,000 to be raised for a new plant for the Hiro
shima Girls' School in Hiroshima, Japan. This ac
tion was taken after hearing the report of Bishop
Paul B. Kern, Bishop in charge of the work in

See what Hiroshima Girls' School is doing with its
outrageously poor. equipment. This group of college stu
dents and faculty was photographed in May of this year

Here is the Primary Building, the
walls of which are a patchwork
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It is easily seen that this old main build·
ing at Hiroshima is in need of a new

coat of paint

ing the Juliana Gordon Hayes Chapel, is a
valuable addition to the buildings. The
President and the staff have been studying
the situation, and the Japan Mission made
this one of its major items of consideration
in its annual meeting last fall.

Bishop Kern appointed a special Com
mission to make recommendations concern
ing the future of the school. The following
were the members of the Commission: Bish
op Kern (ex officio Chainnan), Bishop M.
Akazawa, Miss Margaret Cook, Miss Kath
erine Johnson, Mrs. Roy Smith, W. K. Mat
thews, T. H. Haden (Continued on page 34)

and presented to the school
in honor of Miss Gaines by
her fonner students, are in
excellent condition and are
real assets. Words fail me
to describe the situation on
the main campus, where ad
min i s t rat ion, cIa s s
rooms, dormitories, and
missionaries' homes are
huddled together round a
hollow square, which is the
only space available Jor ath
letics and playground. And
this in Japan, where physi
cal education is being so
greatly stressed. Some of
the buildings are at least
forty years old and are of
framework of light con
struction.

The sanitary system, or
rather the unsanitary sys
tem, of this plant is such
that visitors going through .
the buildings and about the grounds are unavoidably con
scious of horrible odors and the presence of. a "noisome
pestilence." Year after year when the missionaries have
asked for funds for special plumbing and sanitation they
have had to be denied.

Our representatives have struggled to meet the require
ments of the Japanese Educational Department for' Col
leges in the way of endowment, and the alumnre and
faculty have raised the fund of 60,000 yen for this purpose.
The alumnre have also contributed the Gaines Dormitory.
The city of Hiroshima has expressed its appreciation of
the school in a material way by granting 2,000 yen a year
for two years for maintenance, but we, in J\..merica, have
not yet furnished the buildings, equipment, a~d campus
facilities that are required, although Jubilee Hall, includ-

This is an outdoor lavatory used both summer and winter
at the high-school dormitory, Hiroshima Girls' School.

Who doubts the need of Hiroshima for a large gift?
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Sir Wilfred and Lady Grenfell

N OBODY sees the word Labrador without putting be
side it the word Grenfell. Everybody knows the

doctor of those icy seas, but the woman who shares his
every breath is not so famous. For forty years a brave
little hospital ship has been bringing to that bitter, lonely
coast, one by one~ hospitals and schools and orphanages
and industries-and hope. Still today, at sixty-six, with
ever-new paths of service opening before him, he goes
forging ahead, that eager, taut bundle of energy whose
name is Dr. Grenfell. But he does not go alone. He has
no dream unshared, he makes no plan unassisted, he writes
no word, he speaks no word, that is not met by an un
failing twinkle of perfect understanding.

Four years ago the Labrador doctor was made a knight.
To the public at large he may still be Dr. Grenfell; to his
friends and his family he is now always "Sir Wilfred."
As for his wife, her title fits her like a glove, so that it is
difficult to remember a time when we did not call her
"Lady Grenfell." The title fits even her voice, a patrician
voice with a constant lilt of amusement running through
it. Totally different as they are, the two Grenfells must
always have had two characteristics in common, a bubbling
sense of humor and a capacity for uttermost giving of
themselves in far-flung devotion to others. You cannot
be with the two of them ten minutes without chuckling
at the neatness of the repartee with which each comments
on the other's idiosyncrasies. And also you cannot be
with them ten minutes without realizing that there is al-
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THE LADY
OF THE

LABRADOR

BY WINIFRED KIRKLAND

A WOMAN'S STORY OF LOVE AND RO

MANCE. trwho gladly devotes every
hour of her life to her husband's high
undertaking, but who still today as
in the hotlr of their courtship finds the
man greater than his achievement"

ways present with them, as if in the very same
room, one who himself was surely never averse to
fun. Lady Grenfell is twenty-one years younger
than her husband, a tall willowy woman of forty
five with a vivid face beneath a mass of graying
brown hair which she calls white. It became
white, she says, because of her efforts to take care
of an adventurous seafaring man, while he himself,
she insists, remains incurably a boy.

Everybody knows that Dr. Grenfell is a whirl-
wind, and never was he more of a whirlwind than

during the three days of his courtship. When in the spring of
1909 he returned from England to a lecture tour in Amer
ica, he had been for seventeen years so engrossed with his
Labrador that of this momentous voyage he says, "I can
honestly protest that nothing in my life ever came more
out of the blue than my marriage, and beyond that I am
increasingly certain that it did come out of the blue where
God dwells." The Mauretania made the passage in four
and a half days, and it was not until the second day out
'that the doctor, then forty-four, met the girl of twenty-
three who was to become his wife. On the passenger list
she was set down merely as a member of the family with
whom she was traveling. Before the vessel landed Dr.
Grenfell had arrived at the sole' question which now in
terested '. him, only to be met with the protest, "But you
don't even know my name!" "No," he was forced to ad
mit, "but I know wha~ I want it to be!"

As concerns names Lady Grenfell confesses that at this
juncture his name was absolutely all that she knew about
her cyclonic suitor, and even this she had never heard
until the year before, when he had "lectured at her college
of Bryn Mawr, and she had refused to attend, convinced
that the discourse would be dull. Today it is worth much
to hear the thrill in her voice as she says, "Wasn't it
splendid that I had never heard of him, so that I could
marry the man and not his work!"

This remark is curiously revelatory of a woman who
gladly devotes every hour of her life to her husband's
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The New Hospital at St. Anthony Mission Headquarters

"" __ . __ '_4'_". '. .'. .•...,;. __ 4'~' .

years of marrIage have of course brought
changes, the chief of these changes being
three: Wilfred Thomason Grenfell, born in
1910, Kinloch Pascoe, two years younger,
and Rosamond Loveday, born in 1917. All
three came sailing into life at S1. Anthony's,
all three share their parents' devotion to
Labrador, and all three come home from
school and college to spend the sununer in
that spreading house riveted to stone. The
summer is the red-letter season of Lady
Grenfell's year. She looks back longingly
to the earlier period of her married life
when they spent every other winter at S1.
Anthony, and did not have to gird them
selves, as now, for the thirty exhausting
annual weeks of lecture tour to obtain
funds for their great and growing enter
prise. The chief reason she longs for a
Labrador winter is characteristic of her,
"because one has a chance to know the
people better then." (Continued on page 48)

in-law, was the doctor's secretary, and Peary and Cook
passed so close that the echoes of their hotly contested
discovery of the North Pole reverberated through the fish
ing villages.

l?uring this summer visit, the site of the home-to-be
was chosen: a hillside back of the mahl buildings of the
mission, overlooking a great expanse of sea, and the house
itself well begun. It is a house not merely founded on a
rock, but literally riveted to it, so that it may not go sail
ing off in the winter hurricanes. It is a house as comfort
able in equipment of heating and electricity as any dwell
ing at the northern tip of Newfoundland could manage to
be. The wedding took place on November 18, 1909, in
Grace Episcopal Church, Chicago, and it was followed by a
few weeks at Hot Springs, Virginia, and then abruptly
came St. John's, and from there a January voyage of three
hundred miles of head wind and blizzard, during which
the ship was "sugared like a vast Christmas cake," and at
last St. Anthony, and that welcoming home which is still
to the woman then entering it the most precious place of
all her life.

Twenty-two

Occupational Therapy~ Boys painting toys. One of the
wards in the St. Anthony Hospital

high undertaking, but who still to
day, as in the first hour of their
courtship, finds the man greater than
his achievement. When the two
parted at the dock, the final word
was not quite spoken; for, waiting
for her in Chicago, Anne McClana
han had a widowed mother with
out other children, and waiting for.
the doctor stood a long line of lec
ture engagements. Summer came at
last, however, and found the sailor
surgeon making his first visit to a
stately house on the Chicago lake
front. The only part of the expe
rience which he seems to have
found an ordeal was horseback
riding, for he is decidedly more
at home on· a ship than in a
saddle. He speedily passed that
test, however, and all others.

The early part of this season was occupied in drawing
plans for a Newfoundland domicile very different from
the luxurious childhood home. The later summer was
given to the fiance's first visit to the Northland. It may
be here interpolated that Wilfred Grenfell has had back
of him a training that has made his Labrador adventure
almost inevitable, for even on his first hospital trip he was
not only an able young surgeon, but a distinguished ath
lete and a master mariner as well. Anne McClanahan pos
sessed no such hardy equipment. Back of the high-hearted
poise of a woman who is the captain of her nerves there have
always been headaches and neuralgia and insomnia, toll
exacted by a delicate physique blithely held to its unre
mitting tasks.

Very soon, that summer, the girl from Chicago realized
that her marriage was not to be an exile but an opportu
nity to meet many rare and delightful people who felt the
lure of the Far North. On their journey the two had a
stop-over visit to Sir Graham Bell, and in the succeeding
wee)ts at St. Anthony, the Newfoundland base of the whole
Labrador enterprise, Harry Payne Whitney and his yacht
were callers; Francis Sayre, later President Wilson's son-
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LEE BO-LING COMES TO AMERICA

BY MARGUERITE HARMON BRa

LEE BO-LING IS A REAL MAN and this story is true, although his correct
name is ?tot used for obvious reasons. The prison experiel1ce is that
of a friend of his. The prison experiences are all founded on fact

TEE BO-LING faced the judge squarely, as one gentle
L man to another. "No, sir. I have never in my entire
days shoot a gun." His proud head lifted even higher.
"My complete family, she have no soldier. She have schol
ar; teacher; what you call--diplomat." He was. a slight
figure in his long gray satin gown, but he stood very straight
as befits one whose scholarly training has included the
classical fencing of the traditional gentleman.

"But the revolver," demanded the judge, holding out the
offending weapon. "The revolver was in your hand. It was
loaded. It was pointed directly at the complainant, your
finger on the trigger. Now, how do you explain your
action?"

How, indeed. Lee Bo-ling pondered the question gravely.
That was the first thoroughly sensible question asked by
the honorable American court. If it was not plain that
when a burly, red-faced assailant tore open the curtains
of a gentleman's bed on the slumber-train and shook the
gentleman cruelly by the shoulder and punched him in the
stomach, and did it not once but three times-if the gen- .
tIeman's danger was not then apparent, how should he
explain the gun? But he would try.

"Since my beginning childhood I have long deepness of
d~sire to come to the honorable country of the worthy
Judge." His black eyes shone with dreams come true. "I
have wish to pay reverent respects to Elder Sister Re
public of America which give Boxer Indemnity back by
my unworthy country to buy education. I have wish to
travel in land which al~ne among Great Powers claim no
concession in China." The slender hand went out in the
quick gesture of the born orator. "As humble pilgrim
come."

"Cut the palaver," interrupted the judge.
Lee Bo-ling halted. From the judge's tone he gathered

something was wrong; but the official word palaver he did
not understand. He started again. "I come with sudden
unexpectation. My provincial government wish appoint me
assistant minister education, so he send me study American
education at its habitation. The English language is not
prepared by me, but my friends."

"Come to the point." The judge rapped on his desk.
"What about the gun?"

Lee Bo-ling looked bewildered; he was coming to the
point. He wished the court to know that his friends had
taken great pains to instruct him in the American cus
toms; even the greatEist of his friends.

"My friend, Mr. Djou Wen-ping, she give me the
gun." Let the judge hear that. He was not one to boast
of distinguished friendships, but the judge had asked.
However, the judge showed no sign of amazement. He did
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not rise and bow; he did not-surely it could not be that
the American judge was of such ignorance he did not
know Djou, the greatest landed aristocrat of the Repub
lic. Djou, whose family was an institution while the Celes
tial Empire was yet in the first flush of its morning. Djou,
the scholar and also the man of practical affairs with more
soldiers quartered at his ancestral home than had the
prefectural magistrate. Djou, who never paid an opium
tax because there was nQ official with sufficient power to
collect it. And Djou had been proud to present a token
of his esteem to a son of the house of Lee.... The mind of
Lee Bo-ling moved swiftly, as a wind sweeping through
chaos. An American judge of abysmal ignorance! Cor
ruption of the courts was not,· then, peculiar to China.
The Perfect Democracy had also its weakness. Suddenly
Lee Bo-ling was angry. If the judge were an ignoramus,
he should be treated as such.

"My friend, Mr. Djou, she give me the gun. She give
me because of famous American barbarian customs; be
cause murderers walk proudly unscared through capital
cities; because ignorant race prejudice; because foolish
conceit of big-hat politicians; because unmanage mobs;
because weak yamen judges, and because all time up
holdings of gentlemen by clowns." There was perfect
silence the length of three ticks of the fat gold watch
in the judge's pocket. "Take the prisoner to his cell. He
is held without bail."

Lee Bo-ling followed the officer in a daze. Surely it
was not· he himself who had said those unkind words
about the great America! He had heard such bitter ac
cusations from Chmese politicians; he had read them in
books; but he had never for a moment believed them.
So amazed. was he at his own colossal impoliteness that
he failed to notice the· closing of the iron bars or the click
of· the guard's key. He gazed at nothing, accusing him
self in soft Mandarin: "For the exceeding kindness of Mr.
Baird who taught me, I have uttered scandal about his
country! For the skill of Dr. Jackson who saved my life,
I have returned accusations against his country! Aa-aw!
May the jackals eat my unworthy heart."

Suddenly he was aware of his surroundings. He looked
about the cell curiou·sly. So this was the room of deten
tion. Small as the old examination c:ell; dark; smelling

. acridly of American sweat. But, of course,his being there
~as ~. accident, a misunderstanding. He shrugged his
silk-clad shoulders. The ignorant judge in this small
town, he did not understand the hospitality due a guest
traveling in his gracious country. In China also ignorant
magistrates sometimes made mistakes. Mistakes were only
human. Even in America some citizens must be ignorant.
Lee, the philosopher, sat gingerly (Continued on page 31)
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LEE BO-LING COMES TO AMERICA
(Continued from page 22)

,
,Ii

upon the side of the cot to await his noonday repast.
When the food arrived he did not eat it. All foreign food
was flat and dry, but that was not the difficulty. His
bitterness against his own disrespect to the country of his
friend made such aching in his throat he could not swallow.

Slowly the afternoon wore away. A coarse voice from
beyond the wall called unintelligible remarks to him. He
caught occasional words: "rat-eating"-"China devil"
"yellow dog." The evening meal also he could not eat.
Twilight gave way to one small electric light. Then the
cell was plunged suddenly into darkness. But the dark
ness without was as nothing to the darkness within the
heart of Lee Bo-ling. "Ingratitude has dyed my soul
with treachery," he repeated over and over. "The great
kindness of the Elder Sister Republic I have repaid with
reproaches only. Into the honest eyes of Mr. Baird I can
never look again." Sometime in the night he lay down on
the cot, but a rat ran across his face-across the finely
featured face of the eldest son of the house of Lee. Small
insects tore at his body. It never occurred to him to
curse his discomfort. He cursed only his ungrateful heart.

Morning found him worn and nauseated, but standing
erect against the wall of his cell. It was so the officer
beheld him when he came with a notebook to ask more
questions. Name, place of birth, and destination-such
questions he could answer automatically as he had been
answering them since the day he applied for passport.
But questions as to "motive for crime," "previous penal
record," and "mental attitude toward accuser"-these he
could not understand. Nor would the English words come
to his aid. Vocabularies he had memorized on the boat,
list by list, faded from his memory as though they had
never been. "The gink don't know English," he heard
the officer mutter as he went out. Again he was alone in
his cell. Again the noon meal came and went untasted.
Sitting on the straight little chair with his head on the
shelf' which served as a table, he must have fallen asleep;
for he was seeing the chrysanthemum-bordered path in
his father's garden when a babble of voices startled him to
his feet. It was the officer again, almost dragging behind
him a badly scared son of Han. "Here," yelled the officer,
"here's an interpreter. We give ye all the rights of the
law. This Chink speaks plenty English. Tell him yer
trumped-up tale."

Lee Bo-ling understood the word interpreter. He needed
,no urging. Swiftly, in classical Mandarin, he ,told about
the gun. How Djou had given it to him against his de
sir~; how he had never shot it, but had slipped it into his
small bag and forgotten all about it. Swiftly also he
sketched the trip across the wide Pacific; he told of the
friendly group of Chinese students coming to great Amer
ica to study; then of their separation at San Francisco.
Some groups went to Columbia; others to various State
universities; he alone was going to the college which had
graduated his dear friend, Mr. Baird. They had warned
him, these other students, of race riots in the rural com-,
munities; they had told him how colored men were lynched
and all foreigners cheated of their money. But he had
laughed at them and boarded the transcontinental train
with a bold heart. And the first night came the man who
assailed him in his bed.

Lee Bo-ling paused for breath, but neither of his listeners
made any comment. He continued his tale-how he had
been wakened by the hairy hand upon his shoulder de
manding that he get out of bed; the berth belonged to the
intruder. But he knew better; had he not paid for the
bed? And did he not hold the piece of paper giving the
number? Surely the company could not sell one bed
twice. He laughed mirthlessly. The third time the rough
intruder had punched him in the stomach and tried to
haul him out of his bed. He had scratched the ruffian
with the sharp nail of his forefinger, and when the villain
withdrew yelping, he had reached for the small gun of
Mr. Djou. So had the conductor found him, gun pointed
at his assailant, and so had he arrested him, clad only in
thin white undergarments.

The story finished, Lee Bo-ling drew a long whistling
breath and waited. His Chinese guest made no comment
to him. Instead he turned tremblingly to the officer. "I
no understand him talk. He come from China north-side.
I come Canton-side." Slowly the truth dawned on Lee
Bo-ling. His guest was a Cantonese coolie who knew no
word of Mandarin. Even more slowly the truth sank into
the mind of the officer, and when it did, he cuffed the
guest sharply and dragged him from the cell.

TEE BO-LING never remembered clearly' what hap
L pened after that. The days dragged by, and the nights.
There was no air in the windowless cell, and the heat of
September seemed to suck his life's blood like a leech.
Finally there came another visitor; a man who looked like
his friend, Mr. Baird, grown older. Then the cell disap
peared, and he awoke somewhere in a fresh, sweet room,
where the sunshine made patterns on the ceiling like the
patterns of wisteria against his father's garden wall. By
and by he was up and walking about with the trembling
uncertainty of a child.' But no longer did he shiver in his
sleep. He was warmed by the hospitality of the father
and mother of Mr. Baird.

With returning strength, his tongue became more agile
in handling the English words until finally he could tell to
Mr. Baird the true story of the gun. All of the story he
rehearsed dramatically, but especially-slowly and with
great difficulty-he told of his rudeness about the dear
America. Bitterly he reproached himself for his anger
toward the ignorant judge. It was not worthy that a son
of .Confucius should bear anger toward the unlettered.
Of his suffering in the jail he had no word; he brushed it
aside with one' motion of his quick hand. And when his
tale was finished, in deep humiliation he bowed low and
hastened to his own room.

And to this day Lee Bo-ling does not understand why,
when he went to the chapel of the college with the father
of Mr. Baird and stood upon the p1atform to be introduced
to the American students, there was so great clapping of
hands. ,"It was but the brotherliness of the Americans,"
he wrote to his American friend in China. "It is the cor
dial friendship of the students of the Elder Republic to
the poor student of the Younger Republic. When I re
turn back to' be assistant minister of education in my
province, 1 nope I bear full flower this cordialness of
understanding."
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This fireproof building has replaced the old steel cages once used
in Rocky Mount, North Carolina, road district prison. It has
steam heat, hot and cold water, showers, and soft water supply

"
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BEING A ,PRISONER IN THE SOUTH
BY ALVA W. TAYLOR

This picture of a shackled human being
at a convict camp was taken in North
Carolina. This method of treating pris
oners is extinct in this State except in a

few backward counties

THE South has an exceptional opportunity to improve
prison conditions because of its open winters which

make possible the operation of road building and prison
farms the year round. Nothing is more deteriorating than
idleness, and confinement added to
idleness means the degeneration of
men physically, morallYt and spir
itually. It is a safe generalization
that confinement within itself sel
dom cures human beings of crimi
nal tendencies, though the segrega":'
tion of prisoners is a social neces
sity. A criminal is simply one who
refuses to play the game in a peace
ful, law-abiding, and orderly so
ciety. The main reasons for intern
ing him are, firstt to protect society
against his antisocial tendencies andt
secondt to discipline and educate him
for restoration to society.

Life in the open is always healthier
than too much indoor living and

.above all when the person con'cerned
is of a low cultural status (prison
ers are more often than not sub
normal) t and the place where he is
confined is a prison house designed
for punishment rather than for ref
onnation. SOt where outdoor work
on farms and roads is possible, it is
to be recommended for several rea
sons. One is that physical healtht
where out-of-doors exercise is not
overdone, is bettered. Another is
that the building of roads is a com
mon public service and naturally

becomes a State function. Still another is that rais
ing farm produce and building roads removes the
work of the prisoner further from competition with
legitimate wage earners than most other types of labor.

One of the biggest problems fac
ing the prisons of the country dur
.ing recent years has been that of
overcrowding, idleness, and inabil
ity of the prison to pay its way.
The prison riots and other tragedies
of a sensational type have been due
more to overcrowding and idleness
than aught else. Less sensational,
because hidden, long-drawn-out and
confined to the inner experience of
the individual, has been the deterio
ration of character and the loss of
all gains that ought to come from
prison discipline to multitudes of
men who have been held idle in
overcrowded and oftentimes poorly,
furnishedt half sanitary peniten
tiaries.

In this era of road building the
opportunity to use prisoners for
that eminent public service is al
most unlimitedt and the experience
in our Southern States, where they
have been so largely used in this
workt has shown that they prove ex
cellent road builderst. save the
State moneyt and, if conditions are
correctt can be put under a type of
living and discipline that is salu
tary.

We regret to have to record
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ers, and the big aim seems to be that of making money
for the State. In Mississippi the farms turn in a very
handsome profit, but not much can be said of their use as a
means of reformation and rehabilitation.

Tennessee has a very good farm, but prisoner treatment
is more characteristically that of the mine and shop than
that of the farm. Contract labor, the solitary, the lash,
and an old prison interfere sadly with the best type of
prison management. At Brushy Mountain, where the
prisoners are employed in a mine, they are housed in a
four-story, wooden dormitory. The sanitary conditions
are primitive, and the prisoners are not supplied with bath
towels. The hazards of a mine are great even when the
miners serve an apprenticeship and are licensed, but here,
where they have neither, to the hazard of a fire trap dor
mitory is added the extra hazard of untrained men in a
mine.

In contrast to Brushy Mountain, with its dangerous
mine and fire trap dormitory, is the new woman prisoners'
building at Nashville, a model structure recently built and
apparently, as prisons go today, well managed-though
complaints have recently been registered regarding severe
punishment by hanging the inmates up on rings and pegs
in the wall~

In almost every Southern State prisoners are still con
tracted out to manufacturers. This is little less than a sys
tem: of chattel slavery and is rapidly disappearing every-

",

where. A federal law was enacted by the last Congress
forbidding transfer of prison goods across State lines. This
is the registering of a national moral protest by the only
way it could be effectively done. Any State contracting
itS prisoners out to a private manufacturer is belated in its
prison program. Every State uses great quantities of
manufactured goods of a type that prisoners can make.
In many States automobile tags are now a prison manu
facture.

Here in the South especially not only does road building
offer the employment of prisoners for a public service out
of competition with private business, but the farms could
be made to supply food, much of the. clothing, and other
equipment used in all State institutions. Hours could be

A human cage used extensively in North Carolina a few
years ago as living quarters for convicts in road camps.
They are still used in other States, but in North Carolina

they are being replaced by fireproof buildings

that along with beneficent programs
of road building there has not always gone
the use of those humane methods of disci
pline which, if used, would make this work
one of the most effective means of prisoner
care. The objections from road contractors
who were not interested in the care of
prisoners, but rather in private profits
alone, need not be considered.

The drawbacks to personal discipline and "
that character building which would help
restore the recalcitrant to society are due
primarily to the fact that our prisons are
not managed and their inmates are not
under the care of men who are trained in
criminology and the principles of charac
ter restoration. The wardens are usually
appointed for political reasons or because
they are good business men who can be
trusted with the management of the rather
large expenditures required for prison up-
keep. The best business manager in the
world may know nothing whatsoever of that prime func
tion of all prisons-the reformation of the pr!soners.

Here in the South, where the prisoners are broken up
into gangs for road and farm work, the men in charge are
usually chosen because they are good road builders or have
experience as gang foremen. They are invariably paid
small salaries, are men without education, and have usual
ly no conception of the reformatory functions of prisoner
care. The result is that, as described by a recent ob
server, there have come "at intervals within the last few
years stories of the cruel and inhuman treatment of con
victs that bring back visions of the thumbscrews and racks
of the Spanish Inquisition."

Wooden barracks are still common and are liable to
such holocausts as those happening recently in Texas and
North Carolina, where prisoners were burned alive in the
night without any chance to escape. The solitary is all too
commonly and too easily used, especially since discretion
in the use of it is in the hands of the type of gang superin
tendents above described. Inhuman and brutal treatment
at the hands of sadistic guards is all too common. The
use of the lash is still permitted in practically every South
ern State. North Carolina abolished it for State prisoners
and found that it improved rather than hurt prisoner
morale and discipline. Some counties in that progressive
State, however, still resort to its use. In Virginia and
Kentucky it is limited, no warden or other single indi
vidual being allowed to sentence a man to the lash on his
own resolution. Its use is at best extremely doubtful and
at worst a relic of semibarbarism.

Nearly all Southern States have large prison farms.
The acreage in Texas is something like 80,000. The Ala
bama farms are pronounced among the best in the coun
try by students of prisons. If scientifically trained men
had charge, they would furnish models for the world. The
farm, in addition to offering outdoor life, furnishes creative
labor and could be one of the finest arts of practical life
that of scientific farming. In Louisiana much is made of
Saturday games, and Sunday is made a day of recreation
rather than incarceration, but the twelve-hour day is
maintained. The prisoners are worked merely as labor-
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reduced to eight and prisoners could be paid a milllmum
wage, giving them opportunity to lay up something with
which to start life over again when released. Only one or
two Southern prisons practice this benign and progressive
policy. Some of them insist on giving a prisoner nothing but
a suit of clothing and a ticket back to the scene of his
crime, which is often the last place in the world to which
he should be sent.

The Society of Penal Information reports, at the end of
its investigation of all the prisons in the United States,
that, in the South, Alabama has the best prison arrange
ment and Georgia the poorest. Georgia. is the poorest be
cause it still uses the county system, and the counties in
Georgia are small. This makes the prison' gangs small,
institutional provision alniost impossible, and the unfor
tunate prisoner the victim of whatsoever pettiness there
may be in local politics and provincial outlook. "The
equipment as a whole is defective in most camps. The
only bathing equipment in many is tubs in the open air.
In cold weather this means that no baths are taken, a
condition not found or tolerated in any other State."

Georgia has abolished the lash and the cruel sweat box
for State prisoners but still uses the stocks. "The stocks
vary in type of construction, also in use. In one of the
camps in the room where the stocks are located a clock is
placed in front of the man so that he can check the length
of time he is kept in them, ordinarily from thirty-five
minutes to an hour, though he may be returned again
after fifteen minutes of freedom. In some of the stocks a
man is seated on the edge of a board so that circulation is
cut off, and that part of the stocks which hold the hands is
either raised or moved forward a few inches, and the posi
tion is one of great strain. The slots for the hands and

. feet are padded so that circulation of both hands and feet
is quickly cut off."

WITHOUT doubt conditions are improving in the
South. The chain gang is disappearing. The wooden

barracks and the lash are coming under the condemnation
of public opinion. Influential people are trying to educate
State governments to the use of vocational education zmd
other reformatory instruments. So long as the eleven
and twelve-hour day continues in factory and farm, the
long day will perhaps continue in the prison. The ratio
of colored to white prisoners is changing-the colored de
creasing in relation to the white. This will help no little
in effecting reforms because race prejudice has helped to
maintain the less humane treatment of prisoners.

Conditions such as those illustrated only five years ago
in the case of Marion Talbert in Florida are coming to the
light of day and falling under severe condemnation of
public conscience. Young Talbert, it will be remembered,
was an adventurous lad from Dakota, hitch-hiking through
the country in a spirit of adventure. Men were needed in
some of the lumber camps in Florida, and it was a com
mon practice to pick up all vagrants or other unemployed
men who were strangers and send them to these camps,
where they were contracted out to private employers. A
system of graft and corruption on the part of the law
officers accompanied this practice, and young Talbert was
taken off a' freight train, sent to the lumber camp, grew
ill, was refused communication·with his parents, and so
severely beaten while ill that he died.

The furor that followed the telling of this story resulted
in the abolition of these camps. Thus cruel practices,
when used for the stirring of public conscience, have
worked in a salutary manner to put an end to the worst of
abuses, but we shall need for some time to come a virile
propaganda on behalf of the more humane, scientific, and
Christian methods for the rehabilitation and reformation
of the erring men and wo~en in our prisons.
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IN SPITE OF FINANCIAL DEPRESSIONS
(Continued from page 19)

J. B. Cobb, and President Z. Hinohara. This competent Com
mission had before it all the facts and spent two whole
days in canvassing the needs in the most practical manner.
The Commission first raised the fundamental question as
to whether or not the school should be continued at all
and, if so, whether or not it should be located in Hiro
shima. It was the sense of the Commission that the
school, in some form, should be continued in or near the
city of Hiroshima. Their reasons were that the Christian
school for girls still has an important work to do in Japan
in spite of the increase in government schools and' other
private schools, and the native Church is not yet able to
build or maintain its own schools. Other reasons for this
recommendation are the long history and well-earned posi
tion the institution occupies in the community, together
with the numerous and influential alumnCE which would
make Hiroshima or its vicinity the logical location for our
girls' school. Hiroshima is centrally located in our Mis
sion and widely separated from other Christian schools,
for which reason union with another school seems im
possible.

The next question raised by the Commission was the
form in which the school should be continued. At present
it is unique in its organization, beginning with the kinder-
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garten and extending all the way through the primary and
high-school departments and college. All other missi~n

schools have given up their primary and kindergarten
work in connection with their high schools and colleges.
The Commission placed itself on record as believing that
the ideal plan for the Hiroshima Girls' School is to con
tinue the school in all its departments, providing adequate
buildings and revising and recasting the courses of study
as may be necessary to keep them fully abreast of the
best types of modem education.

It has been reported that Japanese educational officials
have expressed to President Hinohara their envy of his
opportunity to do .a piece of complete educational work
with the possibility of a kindergarten pupil remaining in
the school as a student until the com,pletion of her college
.course, From the Christian standpoint it is an inestimable
privilege to provide Christian instruction for the young
womanhood of Japan throughout the whole school course.
Even though funds were available for additional buildings,
the present site of the school would be inadequate for its
work and it would be folly to attempt to crowd anything
more on the relatively small property owned by the school
in the heart of the city. Therefore, the Commission recom
mended that less expensive (Continued on page 39)
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Back row, right to left: Misses Scharff, Miller, Snavely, Tinsley, Mrs. Chaffin,
Miss Bair. Front row, right to left: Misses Wagner, Edwards, Marker,
Cooper, the Chong-oi-sa (bishop), Dr. Cutler, Misses Herr, Oliver, Haines
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THE first Annual Conference of the Korean Methodist
Church, held June 10-17, was epochal in many re

spects. It was held in the city of Songdo and presided
over by J. S. Ryang, the newly elected Chong-ni-~a (bish
op) . There were present about four hundred members of
the Conference.

One of our missionaries, in writing to his mother, says:
"Songdo certainly left nothing undone in the way of wel
come and entertainnient. I had scarcely stepped off the
train before some one rushed up and took my brief case
and guitar, and quite a number of young men and women
greeted us. Just outside the station was a tent, where we
were signed up, given an official badge and map of the
city, assigned a home, and our baggage taken care of.

"The next morning Conference opened at nine o'clock
with the Lord's Supper, and the entire day and evening
were devoted to spiritual messages and prayer. Every
morning opens with a devotional period, and unofficially
a daybreak prayer meeting at five-thirty is being attended
by some forty or more delegates. I feel that this is the
most spiritual and harmonious Conference I have seen."

The few details that have reached the Nashville office
are most interesting. One, however, is frankly exciting,
and that is the ordination of fourteen missionaries. Five
of these were missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal

. Church, South; the other nine were of the Methodist Epis
copal Church.

Kate Cooper, one of our own evangelistic workers, was
the first upon whom the hands of the Chong-ni-sa were
laid. The others were Ellasue Wagner, Lois Tinsley, Laura

Edwards, and Bessie Oliver. No Korean women received
ordination, as it is required of them by the law of the
Church that they first enter on trial.

The law permits missionaries who have served eight
years to enter the ministry. Among the fourteen who
were ordained the shortest term of service was eighteen
years and the longest was over thirty-six. Six had been
in the field twenty-five years or longer. The total num
ber of years served by the entire group amounted to three
hundred a..~d forty-one.

One of the number, in a personal and intimate letter to
a friend, says: "1 do not know how to tell you of what this
has meant to me and to the others as well. 1 am not a be
liever in the miraculous power in apostolic succession and
the)aying on of hands, but something very wonderful hap
pened to me that day. It was certainly a time of rededica
tion and reconsecration to whatever work the Lord wants
me to do, even if it be hard. When those five servants of
God, two senior missionaries and three Korean preachers,
placed their hands on my bowed head and prayed for the
Holy Spirit to take me and use me as a minister of the gos
pel, something happened in my heart-I don't know what,
but I do feel that 1 am His very own in a different way here
after."

Miss Kate Cooper writes that the Conference has been
epoch making and that the Chong-ni-sa, in whom our
readers are greatly interested, has presided with the great
est ease and efficiency. It was said that he conducted the
ordination service in a most impressive manner and that
his sermon on that occasion was worthy of a chief pastor.
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SPIRITUAL LIFE AND MESSAGE

The New Paganism and the Coming Revival

BY LUTHER A. WEIGLE

Dean of Yale Divinity School

,
I, ,

I N many circles it has become the fashion to attack or
ganized religion. A new paganism is astir in the world;

and there are folk who would welcome the news that at
last the churches are declining in membership and tot
tering toward oblivion.

It is not only the Churches; Jesus Himself is here and
there the object of attack. The liberals of yesterday were
content to write books and pamphlets on "Jesus or Chris
tianity," contrasting the elaborate creeds of the Christi~

churches and the blundering deeds of their members with
the simple teachings and life of Him whom they call Mas
ter. But the iconoclasts of today tell us that Jesus is
hopelessly out of date. A professor in one of our women's
colleges, writing on "The Twilight of Christianity," refers
to Jesus as "an obscure Palestinian peasant" whose teach
ings, "in so far as we know them ... are not only archaic
but even destructive of any advanced civilization."

But the present is not the first time that there ha~ been
open and widespread opposition to the Christian churches.
In the closing years of the eighteenth century the moral
and religious life of America touched a low ebb. At
Princeton, in 1782, there were but two students who pro
fessed to be Christians; at Bowdoin, in 1810, there was one. ,
A revival at Yale had swelled the membership of the col
lege church in 1783; but seventeen years later there were
but five student members. When Lyman Beecher entered
Yale as a student, he found that most of the senior class
were infidels, and called one another Voltaire, Rousseau,
D'Alembert, etc.

But in that same year a new president came to Yale
College-Timothy Dwight, grandson of Jonathan Edwards.
A resolute opponent of the current deism and infidelity,
he met the situation with good humor, sound judgment,
human sympathy, and the intelJ.ectual resources of a great
teacher. And, in time, he won the battle. In 1802, the
college experienced a revival of religion. One-third of
the student body professed conversion; and one-half of
these became ministers. Three times again before Presi
dent Dwight's death, in 1808, 1812, and 1815, like move
ments of religious quickening were experienced at Yale.

What happened at Yale happened at other colleges. At
Williams, in 1806, a group of five students, driven by a
thunderstorm to seek shelter under a haystack, talked
and prayed together concerning "the moral darkness of
Asia" and resolved to go as missionaries to th~ peoples of
that continent. In due time they a:ddressed a plea to the
churches of Massachusetts to send them; and their pleas
were answered by the organization of the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

What happened in the colleges happened everywhere, in
cities and towns and villages, in settled countryside and in
camp meetings upon the frontier. People turned to God
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again. Under the leadership of Francis Asbury, Method
ism became a powerful counteragent to the vogue of in
fidelity, and sent its tireless circuit riders, like shuttles
weaving some vast web, throughout the length and
breadth of the country. Methodists, Presbyterians, and
Baptists united in the sacramental meetings which brought
about the Great Revival ,in Kentucky. Alexander Camp
bell and Barton W. Stone moved men mightily by their
pleas for a simple apostolic Christianity. In New Eng
land, from 1797 on, the Congregational Churches expe
rienced the revival of religious life which is generally
known as the Evangelical Awakening.

The Evangelical Awakening checked the spread of in
fidelity, gave fresh life to the churches, and bro,ught about
a remarkable increase in their membership. It was re
sponsible for the beginnings of home missionary effort and
of the foreign missionary enterprise. ]t led to the found
ing of Christian colleges and academies and to the estab
lishment of theological seminaries for the training of min
isters. It stimulated the organization of philanthropic so
cieties, initiated the Sunday school movement in this
country, and gave impulse to the beginnings of religious
journalism.

The time in which we are now living is in some respects
strangely like those closing years of the eighteenth century
which I have described, when skepticisQ'}, atheism, and in
fidelity were the vogue. We, too, have been at war; and
war has been followed by extravagance and by an ap
palling prevalence of crime and immorality. Old conven
tions are shattered; restraints are denounced as unwar
ranted repressions of' individuality; liberty is confounded
with lawlessness. Russia, like France in that earlier day,
has embarked upon a warfare against Christianity. John
Dewey is not unlike Hume in his emphasis upon habit,
his despite of metaphysics, his denial of eternal truths, and
his limitation of the human lllind to the observation and
handling of particular facts. Where Tom Paine once pam
phleteered against the God of the Christians, we now
have Henry L. Mencken. Atheism has again become
blatant, and societies devoted to the propaganda of ir
religion are striving to make headway..

The foes of Christ 'have never been more open in their
antagonism than today. It is not merely that men are
drawn away with pride and lust, by love of comfort, by
spiritual dullness and inertia; there are those who de
liberately reject Him. His way of life is derided as a code
for weaklings and slaves; His revelation of God is ridi
culed as a mere phantasy of the imagination. Personal
liberty, free expression, is the cry of a jazz age which is
fast losing all standards of goodness and beauty and truth.
The new paganism cannot last. I have too much faith in
human nature and in the love and (Continued on page 38)
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A PIANO CARRYING GOOD WILL

The Steinway concert grand nfter it reached Japan nnd
was housed in Hiroshima Girls' School. Seated at the
piano is Miss Lois Tinsley, the missionary at the head of
the music department. Standing is Miss Nnnnie B.

Gaines, principal emeritus of the school

Cooper for her first tries on the instrument and later
hunted after Miss Gaines for them both to be in the pic
ture by the piano. Really, no word can adequately express
our deep sense of gratitude and gladness for the gift. I
sent the photos with a short remark as to the beautiful
history of the piano to the daily papers of our city for pub
licity's sake. The good news appeared before the general
public the following morning nicely illustrated.

"Miss Shannon and I both had (Continued on page 49)
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of the company, became interested in the young people's
project. He spent several days negotiating with the man
agers of the Houck Company in Nashville, Memphis, and
New York. One day Mr. Rittenberry walked into Mrs.
Bowen's office and announced that he and the manager
were going to cooperate with the young people and help
them to place in the Hiroshima School the best piano that
is made. Soon, at considerable sacrifice to the company, a
Steinway concert grand was on the way to Japan.

Then there were weeks of waiting and intense expecta
tion on both sides of the Pacific. Finally a letter from

'President Hinohara dated June 3, 1931, came to the
office of the Administrative Secretary. It con
tained this interesting account:

"Let me in behalf of the Hiroshima Girls' School
express our deep appreciation through you to
those who have been so interested in our school
and given to us such a magnificent gift-the grand
piano of the Steinway make. The gift reached us
a week ago in ideal condition. 0, how all the
girls were pleased with it! When it was un
packed and fixed up in proper shape after about
half a day's careful toil, all the dormitory girls
swarmed around the crystallized love from abroad
with their beaming faces. I sent after Miss

Mrs. Boone Moss Bowen (Miss Julia Lake Stevens, for
merly superintendent of young people's work, Board of
Missions, handing to Mr. Nat V. Rittenberry, of the
O. K. Houck Piano Company, Nashville, Tenn., a check
for the purchase of the Steinway piano to be sent to Japan
as a love gift of the Young People's Missionary Society

special fund which was to be applied on a grand
piano and sanitary plumbing, two of the most urgent
needs of the school at this time.

"At the close of the year when all the money was
in we found that the young people in nineteen Con
ferences had raised $2,729.70 over and above their
pledges which might be applied on the love gifts.

"Young people in the other seventeen Conferences
raised extra money for the love gifts, but this had to
be applied on their pledges, since they were not met
in full."

The purchase of this gift and its safe delivery was
another project which it took months to complete. It hap
pened that when Miss Catherine Stevens, the head of the
music department of Hiroshima, was in Nashville attend
ing the wedding of her sister, Miss Julia Lake Stephens,
now Mrs. Boone M. Bowen, she mentioned the gift of the
young people to Signor de Luca, president of the Nashville
Conservatory of Music. He immediately communicated
with the Nashville branch of the Houck Piano Company.
A little later Mr. Nat V. Rittenberry, the purchasing agent
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I N the Young People's Bulletin dated March, 1930, Mrs.
Julia Lake Stevens Bowen tells of an interesting and

live project carried on by the Young People's Missionary
Societies:

"One of the most interesting projects of· the year has
been the raising of the $2,729.70 as a special love gift to
the Hiroshima Girls' School, Hiroshima, Japan, which was
our young people's special for the quadrennium.

"The young people had studied about Hiroshim~ for
four years, and a happy idea was conceived to express their
interest in and love for the school by the raising of a



THE NEW PAGANISM AND THE COMING REVIVAL
(Continued jrom page 36)

power of God to believe that this sort of thing can go on
for very long. There are already signs of its breaking up.
The disillusionment and the sense of futility which it be
gets have been poignantly described by Walter Lippmann
in his Preface to Morals and by Joseph Wood Krutch in
The Modern Temper.

I believe that we are upon the threshold of a great re
vival of religious faith. The world is beginning to sense
its spiritual hunger. Just as the closing years of the
eighteenth century, with their barren deism and open
infidelity, were followed by the Evangelical Awakening,
the Great Revival, the Methodist Movement, and the fer
vors of Pietism, we may expect that the denials and ex
cesses of present unbelief will lead to a new spiritual
awakening. In some respects it will doubtless be like that
of the early nineteenth century-it will be quiet, without
noise or cataclysmic overturnings, but as pervasive as
leaven and as powerful as the rays of the sun. In other
respects it will be different-it will, I think, be less in
dividualistic and more social-minded; less emotional and
better grounded in the understanding of the laws of na
ture and of life; less given to escape from the world and
more eager to remake the world and to build therein the
City of God.

Such a revival will not come through the mere reas
sertion of old authorities or the reiteration of time-worn
dogmas. Weare living in a different world from that of.
our fathers. We need, not the forms of the old-time reli- .
gion, but its spirit. The times demand of us, not the mere
transmission of a moral and spiritual heritage, but crea
tive thinking and adventurous action. We must labor and
pray for insight and understanding to discern what is
right, and for power to do the right, in this vastly complex
world of our day.

To this end, we must in all of our thinking and doing,
consistently maintain a social point of view, and have
courage to explore the possibilities of a social' gospel.
Let none think, because I mention self-indulgence in drink
and sex as vices of present-day paganism, that I am bl.irid
to its subtler and more perplexing aspects-to the economic 
injustice, industrial exploitation, political chicanery, and
race barriers which cramp and hinder uncounted multi
tudes in their quest· for the abundant life, impede the
growth of genuine democracy, and prevent the realization
of human brotherhood. i cite the problems of drink and
sex because they are so obvious, so challenging, and so

.fundamental. There is no hope of developing a conscience

sensitive to the subtler evils of social injustice in the
minds of men who cannot think straight and live decently
in these respects, who are distracted by drink and obsessed
by lust. It is as a necessary measure of social welfare
and in defense of the common good that society passes
laws prohibiting the liquor traffic and expressing its in
terest in the integrity of marriage and family life.

We must, again, in all of our thinking and doing, maintain
the educational point of view; God's work demands not
less, .but more, of human intelligence than the transient
interests of the day. In morals and religion no less than
in politics, business, industry, and the sciences, the quest
of truth demands severe self-discipline, a full measure of
honest labor, and complete intellectual integrity. We must
seek again to make religion a vital part of the education
of our children; we must regain for the cause of Christ
the great colleges of this land which were founded in His.
name; we must make our own faith intelligent; we must
accept and use to all good ends the tremendous resources
which the sciences and the arts are placing at our disposal.

Finally, we must in all of our thinking and' doing main-
. tain the evangelistic point of view. We are not our oWn;
we are God's husbandry, God's building. Our lives well
up from forces wide and deep as the universe;' they are
rooted and sustained in illtimate R~ality. It is the faith
of the Christian that the heart of Reality stands revealed in
Jesus Christ, that God is what Christ showed Hin:l to be.
That faith, that gospel, has lifting, saving power. Evan
gelism is not to be defined in terms of method, but in
terms of attitude, spirit, anCl.faith. It is a great mistake to
limit our thought of evangelism to itinerant revivalists,
or even to preachers and preaching. Any method, any
movement, any institution that brings the gospel of Jesus
Christ to bear in vital, effective, saving power upon -the
lives of human beings, men, women, or children, old or
young, is in the true sense of the term evangelistic.

In the power of the Spirit of God let us meet the pagan
ism of our day with the social gospel that is content to
leave no part of life and no child of God outside of the
Kingdom, with an educational program that enlists in the
cause of Christ th~ whole range of human powers, and
with an evangelism wide enough to include the full re
demptive purpose of Him who came that men might have
life and have it abundantly.

-By permission oj the Federal Council of Churches
oj Christ in America.

• i

J

CUTTING THROUGH THE TANGLED UNDERW09D OF TRADITIONS
(Continued jrom page 17)

oughly sick of so much fighting and squabbling, and she the religion you profess and to the community you live in."
felt that her own congregation had not supported her, The results of her frankness were rather surprising.
since most of the men had disappeared like shadows at the Although many members were furious, the majority of
first hint' of trouble. The next Sunday she began services them recognized the truth and faced it squarely. The
by reading her resignation. Then, thinkiilg that it was her trustees refused to consider her resignation, and, at the
last chance to talk to her people, she spent an hour and a evening service, the old sea captain came back, publicly
half telling them in fervent language exactly what she acknowledged that "the gal" was right and renewed his
thought of them and ending with the following words: "It subscription to the church, plus ten dollars extra!
is high time you saw yourselves as you are-a disgrace to So peace was eventually made, and Anna Shaw stayed
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seven years in East Dennis, beloved by her people. There
was one more struggle, however, that she had to undergo
during this time, and that was her fight for ordination.
Up to this time she had been only a licensed preacher, and
in 1880 she applied for ordination in the New England
Spring Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
held that year in Boston. The presiding bishop was bit
terly opposed to women in the ministry, and he refused
even to accept her name as fitted for ordination. She
appealed the decision to the General Conference of the
Church in Cincinnati, but this Conference, too, voted
against her.

It was a bitter blow to Miss Shaw to be refused ordina
tion by her own Church, but she felt that she was called
to preach; so she applied for ordination in the Methodist
Protestant Church, whose Conference met in Tarrytown,
New York. After a long and hotly contested discussion
she was accepted, and was ordained in a great service on
October 12, 1880.

During six and a half of the seven years she spent in
East Dennis she not only preached in her own church, but
she also held cifternoon services in the Congregational
Church at Dennis, two miles away. During this time, she
took an M.D. degree, going to Boston to medical school
on certain days and spending three nights a week there,
subject to sick calls at any time. She was lecturing sev
eral times a month, too, and yet she tells us that she began
to fear that she was "taking life too easily!"

The truth of the matter was that she was restless under
another call that was ringing in her ears. She was deeply
interested in the Temperance movement. She felt that
the cause of Temperance was a part of God's work for
her, and she realized the wider field of influence she would
have as a Temperance lecturer. With Anna Shaw to see
an opportunity was to seize it, so in 1885 she made a sud
den decision to devote herself to this work, and for years
she was closely associated with the leading spirit of the
movement, Frances E. Willard. One of her opponents
said of her, "There is no subtler, wittier, more logical, or
more persuasive speaker," and these qualities, coupled
with her magnetic, happy personality, made her very in
fluential in bringing about the steady advance of prohibi
tion in the United States.

In 1888 Miss Susan B. Anthony, the "Aunt Susan" of
the suffrage movement, convinced Dr. Shaw that the quick
est and most effective way to secure prohibition and to
get laws passed that would remedy the glaring defects of
our social system was to give the vote to women. Once
convinced of this point, Anna Shaw threw her whole soul
and energy and the weight of her charming personality into
the suffrage movement. From that time she devoted the
rest of her life to "the Cause," always spelling the word
with a capital letter both on paper and in her own heart.
When "Aunt Susan" died, the mantle of leadership fell on
her shoulders, and from 1904 to 1915 she was president of
the National American Woman's Suffrage Association.
The last days of her life were made happy and triumphant
by the passing of the constitutional amendment giving
suffrage to all women. Not many of us live to see our
dreams realized so completely.

All through the years that she lectured for woman's
suffrage, however, Dr. Shaw never gave up her preaching.
She often addressed vast audiences, as when she held the
Sunday morning services of the International Council of
Women in Chicago during the World's Fair in 1893.
The climax of her preaching career, however, was
when she ascended the pulpit of the Gustav Vasa Cathe
dral in Stockholm, Sweden, and looked out over the great
congregation that "filled not only all the pews but the
aisles, the platform, and even the steps of the pulpit."
The girl who had fought so hard for her right to preach
was the first women ever allowed to speak from the pul
pit of the State Church of Sweden!

At the time of her death in 1919 the Literary Digest
stated that "Dr. Shaw was perhaps the strongest force for
the advancement of women that the age has known." It
is significant to note that she was a leader, a pioneer, not
only in securing advancement for women through suffrage,
but in every phase of her life.

She was one of the earliest women preachers and doc
tors, as well as a pioneer in the work of leading America
to realize the value of temperance and of woman's suf
frage. Truly she

"... cut a path through tangled underwood
Of old tradition, out to broader ways."

IN SPITE OF FINANCIAL DEPRESSIONS
(Continued from page 34)

plant. An alternative plan which was made by the Commis
simi with great reluctance was to discontinue the primary
school and kindergarten, selling the whole of the down to"W"n
property and with the proceeds of the sale erect the neces
sary buildings for the high-school and college departments
of the new property.

The difficulty in either case is the securing of the $50,000
to buy the necessary land in the suburbs of Hiroshima.
The Board of Missions considered this to be so important
that in spite of their financial difficulties authorization was
given to raise this amount. The following quotation in a
recent letter from lVIiss Ida L. Shannon, a member of the
college staff, tells of the joy experienced in Japan when the
news of this action on the part of the Board of Missions was
received:

"Your letter telling us the Board had acted favorably on
the report of the Commission ap- (Continued on page 49)

property be purchased in one of the suburbs of Hiroshima.
Next came up for consideration the plan for financing
the removal and rebuilding. Approximately $50,000 would
be needed at once for the purchase of the new site which
should be secured during the present financial depression
when land can be bought at an exceedingly low price. If
the four departments of the school are to be continued, it
would be desirable to transfer the kindergarten and pri
mary departments to the property and plant now occupied
by the college, and with the proceeds of the sale of the
present plant for the primary and kindergarten depart
ments and another piece of property owned by the school
erect the necessary buildings on the proposed new campus.
The proceeds of the sale probably would not bring enough
to complete the full building program, but possibly enough
to provide for the minimum expenses necessary for trans
ferring the high-school and college departments to the new
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THY KINGDOM COME
rrYbe Kingdom, of Heaven Is Lilu Unto Leaven Which a Wmnan

A LIE REFUTED

A GREA.T deal has been said recently about drinking
among high-school boys and girls. William N.

Plymat, recent high-school graduate, secretary and editor
of "Allied Youth," a. national prohibition movement among
young people of all groups and creeds, in the July issue of
Christian Herald characterh.es the accusation as a lie, and
tells why he does so:

I am angry-fighting mad. I have a right to be, because I am
young myself, just out of high school, and I don't like to hear
young people slandered. Yet that is what a lot of people
who don't know what they are talking about-are doing; slan
dering youth; saying that we are dissipated, dissolute, immoral,
going to the dogs.

I have had men who haven't been inside a high school in
twenty years stand up and tell me, a high-school student, that
80 per cent of the boys in the school I was attending used
liquor. One even had the nerve to assert that 20 per cent of
the girls used it, too.

That is what made me mad-and what made me a prohibi
tionist.... I did not develop into a prohibitionist because any
member of my family has suffered from liquor, or because of
any home or family environment-I just got to studying the
facts, because I was so incensed at the slanders about the boys
and girls I went to' school with. I not only didn't believe they
were drinkers-I knew they weren't.

It is this which has made me rise up and say, "You're a liar,"
to many a wet. I have heard men say-they have told me
that a girl won't go out with a boy today unless he has a flask.
I have enough girl friends to know that statement is not so. I
don't need a hip flask to help me make dates. And among my
friends, I don't know a single one who does need it....

I think I do know something about the facts, because I have
made it my job to find out. Ever since I became aroused over
these reckless statements, I have been using my eyes, and my
ears, and my brains, and learning just what is the attitude of
young people toward drinking. . . .

I believe that in a few years we will have organized all over
the country in one large association those students who favor
prohibition and oppose the vile slanders that are being cast at
us.

THE RELIGION THAT DOES THINGS

W RITING in the Missionary Review of the WorId,
Charles A. Sauer enumerates the things which Chris

tianity has done for Korea in the less than fifty years since
it came to the country.

For hundreds of years Buddhism has held sway in Ko
rea, and yet it has taken Christianity to bring about these
changes.

Of Korea's twenty millions, less than four in every hundred
are affiliated with the Christian Church, and yet the head of
the Department of Religions of the Government General re
cently said that Christianity operates 82 per cent of the church
schools, 90 per cent of the Sunday schools, 87 per cent of the
places of religious worship, and enrolls 85 per cent of all the
religious workers.

Christianity brought to Korea the first school for girls, and
at present maintains the only college for girls.

Christianity established the first modern school for boys in
Korea.

Christianity has made it possible for the women of Korea
to be freed from the prison of the inner yard of the home.

Christianity is the leader in the fight against the evils of
drink, social vice, intemperance!

Christianity is the religion that does things!

BAPTISM OF CASTE HINDUS

ACCORDING to the Missionary Review of the WorId, a
mass movement toward Christianity is developing

among the Bhils, an aboriginal tribe found in Western In
dia. There is every hope that the whole of the Bhil commu
nity in this area will become Christian if the work among
them can be developed.

On October 31, last year, eighty-six Bhil men, women,
and children were baptized in the C. M. S. Mission in
Western India. Never before in that mission had a group
of caste Hindus been received into the Church. The bap
tisms took place on the River Godavari, at a spot where
for centuries millions of Hindu pilgrims had bathed to be
ceremonially cleansed from their sins. The baptismal serv
ice lasted nearly two hours, and then the converts marched
in procession back to the village, and as they passed their
old Hindu temples they raised the shout: "Christ Maharaj
ki jai" (Victory to Christ).

TEMPERANCE IN BELGIUM

THE weekly newspaper Belltower published in Ecaus
sines, Belgium, recently printed the following under

the heading, "An Anti-Alcoholic Service."

The attorney general of .'Belgium, Monsieur Willemares, has
said, "If we can solve the question of alcohol, we go a long
way toward solving all social questions of today."

With this thought in mind, Pastor W. G. Wilmot of the
Protestant Temple (Methodist Church) of Ecaussines recently
invited the General Secretary of the Blue Cross Abstinence
Society, Pastor de Worm of Paturages, to come and lecture
upon this topic.

The speaker cited the alarming statistics of 4,605,000,000 francs
spent annually in Belgium for wines, beers,' and liquors.
He said that alcohol caused more damage to our land than the
World War and tuberculosis combined; filling our prisons, our
hospitals, and our poorhouses. Literally thousand of our peo
ple are reduced to poverty every year by this vice.

Monsieur de Worm then showed numbers of cases of which
he had personal knowledge, where by the help of Christ and
the Blue Cross Society drunkards had broken these chains
and had become sober, industrious, and law-abiding citizens.

Following his appeal, twenty-five persons present signed the
following pledge: "I promise by God's help to abstain from the
use of all alcoholic beverages."

President Wilmot craves the privilege of praying with any
persons who wish to break away from this or other bad habits.
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THY WILL BE DONE
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till [tWas All Leavened"

STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION

BUFFALO, NEW YORK, has been chosen as the place
for the forthcoming Quadrennial Convention of the

Student Volunteer Movement, December 30,1931, to Janu
ary 3, 1932. The invitation to come to Buffalo, says Mr.
Jesse R. Wilson, General Secretary of the Movement, was
recently extended by the Council of Churches of Buffalo
and Erie County. This convention will bring together for
five days between 3,500 and 4,500 students from 750 to 800
colleges, universities, and professional schools throughout
Canada and the United States.

The program of the convention is being built around
the theme, "The Living Christ in the World of Today." The
aim will be to present to students a comprehensive view of
the world, the enterprise of Christian missions at work in
the world, and what students must do to help the Church
in its missionary task at home and abroad. Speakers will
include outstanding missionaries and mission board secre
taries. Leading Japanese, Chinese, and other Christian na
tionals will also appear on the convention platform. Dr.
Paul Harrison of Arabia, Dr. J oIm Mackay of South Amer
ica, and Mr. D. D. T. Jabavu of South Africa are among
those who have already agreed to participate.

This convention will be the eleventh in a series of great
missionary conferences for students which are held under
the auspices of the Student Volunteer Movement once
every four years; that is, for every college generation.

During the Movement's history, over 12,500 Student
Volunteers have gone out as missionaries to foreign lands
and thousands of others have entered into Christian serv
ice at home.

DISARMAMENT STATEMENT

T HOSE who wish to aid in furthering the cause of in
ternational good will, will be interested in a State

ment on Disarmament issued by the Committee on Reduc
tion of Armament of the World Alliance and the Church
Peace Union. The document does four things:

1. Shows the legal and moral obligation resting on the
Allied and Associated powers to disarm.

2. Sets forth the provocative nature of armaments.
3. Advances practical suggestions for work in connec

tion with the World Conference' on Disarmament, which
will convene in February, 1932.

4. Sets up a goal to which all effort for disarmament
may be directed.

The Statement may be secured in any quantity from the
Secretary, Mr. Linley V. Gordon, 70 Fifth Avenue, New
York City, at the following prices: Single copies, 5 cents;
50 copies, $2.25; 100 copies, $4.

GOOD NEWS FROM MINGA

UEV. J. J. DAVIS, missionary in charge of the evan
.l~ gelistic department of our work at Minga, in the
Belgian Congo, sends heartening news. An extract from
his report is given below:

During the past year we have traveled back and forth over
the Minga District just about 450 miles, preaching the gospel,
interviewing chiefs, and trying to encourage the native evan
gelists. We have preached 212 times during the year and have
received into the Church forty-two members. While traveling
over the district we have built eight new churches. We trust
by the grace of God to enter a few more villages in the near
future.

We feel that the general state of the Church is better than it
was at the beginning of the year. Although one may find
among the flock some very weak ones, yet we are glad to say
that there are also some very faithful ones, some that we can
always count on. Some have come to me saying that they
wanted to give up all their superstitions and beliefs.

In our conference with the evangelists recently, we were
very much pleased with the way some of them prayed. They
showed a genuine desire to have the fire of God in their
hearts and to help others find Christ as their Saviour and
friend. We all covenanted together to pray more and trust
Christ in the winning of souls for him. By his grace we expect
victory along all lines.

DARKENED SKIES

U NDER the above caption, the editor of the Baptist de
scribes the army air maneuvers of a few weeks ago, in

which 600 planes took part, and brings close home to the
reader the horror that real warfare of this kind would
mean.

Flying at 160 miles an hour, 600 airplanes of the First Air
Division passed in formation before the eyes of millions who
looked in admiration upon such a spectacular demonstration of
human skill and power. Far off, single, swift-flying scouters
scanned the sky. Groups and squadrons swung, circled, and
passed by, with all the precision of highly trained marching
men. Then came a bombardment wing, huge monsters pouring
out black smoke that gradually uncurled and hung and spread
until the sikes were darkened.

For millions, the army'air maneuvers provided an exciting
holidays and doubtless stimulated pride in our military power.
But many other citizens were driven to serious reflections. It
could not be forgotten that some of those attack planes were
carrying six machine guns and that those great bombers were
capable of transporting high explosive bombs two tons in weight.
To think of what such a fleet could do in twenty minutes over
a great city must fill any thoughtful mind with dread and hor
'rot. Such warfare means indiscriminate slaughter. Highest
military authorities have acknowledged that protection of
civilian populations will be impossible in another war. What
sane citizen can with composure contemplate the dropping of
explosive bombs on mothers and their babies?

Perhaps some military man, hating war, can tell us how to
dramatize and glorify the means and agencies of peace. The
League of Nations has done enough this year to move all
America to gratitude if the facts were only known. The recent
reference of the difficulty between France and Germany to the
World Court is in itself an achievement of momentous sig
nificance. But talk of international treaties and disarmament
conferences is drab and tame compared with the blare of a
bugle, the beat of a drum or a shining, fluttering flag. Perhaps
it would help if the military man would call back the bombers
and let them really darken the sky, reminding us they could on
occasion do the same with suffocating gas.
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LET ME TELL You A GOOD STORY
REv. H. H. SMITH, by permissi01t of the publishers, Fleming H. Revell Com
pmty, tells the story of- Jolm Jasper's conversi01t as that story 'tvas told by him
self, i.n flaming Negro dialect, and reported by Dr. William E. Hatcher, in the
thrilling book, trJohn Jasper, tbe Unmatched Negro Philosopher aml Preacher"

i
i
I
I,

.j

I

Rev. John Jasper, noted Negro
preacher of a generation ago

H E was the son of Africa, born
nearly one hundred years ago

in Fluvanna County, Virginia. God
laid his hand upon this unlettered
African and made him an apostle to
his race. Like that other apostle, he
related it many times-and always to
enrapt hearers.

Narrating an account of Jasper's
thrilling conversion, Dr. Hatcher says:
"While preaching one Sunday after
noon, Jasper suddenly stopped, his
face lighted as with a vision, a rich
laugh rippled from his lips, while his
eyes flashed with soulful fire. He
then said, in a manner never to be
reported, 'Mars Sam Hargrove called
me to preach de gospel-he was my
old marster, and he started me out
wid my message.'" Then follows the
story in Jasper's own dialect:

"I was seekin' God six long weeks
jes' because I was sich a fool I couldn't
see de way. De Lord struck me £US'
on Cap'tal Squar', an' I left thar badly
crippled. One July mornin' somethin'
happened. I was a tobarker stemmer-
dat is, I took de tobarker leaf, an' tor'd de stem out, an' dey
won't no one in day fac'ry could beat me at dat work. But
dat mornin' de stems wouldn't come out to save me, an' I
tor'd up tobarker by de poun' an' flung it under de table.
Fac' is, bruthr'n, de darkness of death was in my soul dat
mornin'. My sins was piled on me like mount'ns; my feet was
sinkin' down to de reguns of despar, an' I felt dat of all sinners
I was de wust. I tho't dat I would die right den, an' :wid what
I supposed was my larst breath, I flung up to heaven a cry for
mercy. 'Fore I know'd it, de light broke; I was light as a
feather; my feet was on de mount'n; salvation roll'd like a flood
through my soul, an' I felt as if I could knock off de fac'ry roof
wid my shouts.

"But I sez to myself, I gwine to hoI' still 'till dinner, an' so I
cried, an' laffed, an' tore up de tobarker. Presn'ly I looked up
de table, an' dar was an old man-he luv me, an' tried hard to
lead me out of de darkness, an' I slip roun' to whar he was, an'
I sez in his ear as low as I could, 'Hallelujah, my soul is re
deemed!' Den I jump back quick to my work, but after I
once open my mouf it was hard to keep it shet any mo'. 'Twan'
long 'fore I looked up de line agin, an' dar was a good old
woman dar dat knew all my sorrers, an' had been prayin' fur
me all de time. Dar was no use er talkin'; I had to tell her, an'
so I skip along up quiet as a breeze, an' started to whisper in
her ear, but just den de holdin'-back straps of Jasper's breach
in' broke, an' what I thought would be a whisper was loud
enough to be heard clean 'cross Jeems River to Manchester.
One man said he tho't de fac'ry was fallin' down; all I know'd
was I had raise my £Ust shout to de glory of my Redeemer.

"When I git in his orfis, he say, 'John,
what was de matter out dar jes' now?'
an' his voice was sof'like, an' it seemed
to have a little song in it which played
into my soul like an angel's harp. I sez
to him: 'Mars Sam, ever sence de Fourth
of July I ben cryin' after de Lord, six
long weeks, an' jes' now out dar at de
table God tuk my sins away, an' set my
feet on a rock. I didn't mean to make
no noise, Marse Sam, but 'fore I know'd
it de fires broke out in my soul, an' jes'
let go one shout to de glory of my
Saviour.'

"Mars Sam was settin' wid his eyes a
little down to de flo', and wid a pritty
quiver in his :voice he says, very slo:
'John, I b'leve dat way myself. I luv de
Saviour dat you jes' foun', an' I want to
tell you dat I don' complain 'cause you
made de noise jes' now as you did.'
Den Mars Sam did er thing dat nearly

. made me drop to de flo'. He git out of
his chair, an' walk over to me, an' give
me his han', and he say: 'John, I wish
you mighty well. Your Saviour is mine,
an' we are bruthers in de Lord.'''

And then he tells how Mars Sam
gave him a holiday, and told him to

go back into the factory and out on the streets and tell
everybody about his conversion.

"Ah, my dear 01' marster! He sleeps out yonder in de 01'
cemetery, an' in dis worl' I shall see his face no mo', but I
don't fergit him.... Farewell, my 01' marster, when I lan' in
de heavenly city, I'll call at your mansion dat de Lord had
ready for you when you got dar, an' I shall say: 'Mars Sam, I
did what you tol' me, an' many of 'em is comin' up here wid
dey robes wash'd in de blood of de Lamb dat was led into de
way by my preachin', an' as you started me, I want you to
shar' in de glory of dey salvation.' An' I tell you what I
reckon, dat when Mars Sam sees me, he'll say: 'John, call me
marster no mo'; we're bruthers now, an' we'll live forever
.roun' de throne of God.'''

Space will not permit even a brief sketch of the labors of
this remarkable man who preached the gospel for sixty
years. Dr. Hatcher refers to him as "the most original,
masterful, and powerful Negro preacher of the old sort
that this country has ever produced." Commenting on one
of Jasper's sermons, Dr. Hatcher says:

"Possibly never a sweeter gospel note sounded than the clos
ing reference which he made to the cleansing power of the blood
shed from the foundation of the world. Multitudes heard the
Word from his lips and turned to the Lord. He built church
after church to accommodate the ever-growing congregations,
and the consensus of opinion among white and colored was that
'John Jasper was a man sent from God.'''

1.
I
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Interior of our recently erected church at
Liege. Truly a little cathedral. Located
in the section toward which the popula-

tion is moving

Parsonage in Ecaus
sines, where Rev.
W. G. Wilmot is

DOW pastor

Eng.
of II
good

Circle: I\Jrs. H. H. Stanley and
her little daughter, Jacqueline
Yolande. The inspiration behind

Mr. St:mlcy's work

Bottom: Bishop Beliuchamp's lost
official oct in Europe" was the
dedication of this church in

ECllussines

Our chapel in Wevclghem, Bel
gium. This beautiful little
church I\'as completed in 1928.
The congregation is Flemish

Interior of our church in Brusscls.
from Ccntenary funds in 1923. When
Brother Stanlcy is not occupying the pul.

pit here, he plays the organ

FARMVILLE CHURCH WILL LIKE THIS
UEV. H. H. STANLEY, pastor in Ghlin, Belgium, is the
.1."- special missionary supported by the money and in
terest of the Methodist Church, Farmville, Virginia. Mr.
Stanley, born in England, the son of a Baptist preacher,
trained in Spurgeon's College, served for a time as mis
sionary in China until driven out by the revolution, and
starting for the Congo, en route touched and fell in love
with our Mission in Brussels, fell in love with a fine Meth-

odist girl, Miss Ruth Thonger, and decided to cast in his
lot with our work in Belgium. Appointed as architect
for the Mission, Mr. Stanley has superintended the build
ing of the Mission, and finally ordained deacon and elder
by Bishop Darlington, has been for two years pastor of
the church in Ghlin. His supreme desire, Mr. Stanley
avows, is found in the hymn of Charles Wesley, "Jesus,
Thine All Victorious Love."
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THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY
ADULT PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER

Topic for Discussion: World Currents in Mrica. (See
leaflet and article on Liberia in October VOICE.)

Topic for Worship: Prayer and Forgiveness. "If ye for
give men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also
forgive you." Matthew 6: 14.

SUGGESTIONS TO THE LEADER

This is one of the most important of our worship series
on Prayer. Indeed, real worship, vital prayer is impossible
without forgiveness. Forgiveness is the condition of
prayer. Good will toward all one's fellows is the very
atmosphere in which prayer is possible. Hatred, resent
ment, mali~e, envy, a bitter, critical attitude, prejudice,
intolerance--all these are like poisonous gas that rise be
nveen the soul and God, shutting out the sunlight of his
presence, blocking the inflow of his cleansing, healing, in
vigorating love and power.

It will be very difficult for you as leader to effectively
lead this worship period if you yourself are conscious of
the guilt and sin of the unforgiving spirit.

(1) Let the first step of your ·preparation, therefore, be
to read with an eagerness and interest you never had be
fore what Jesus had to say about forgiveness. Matthew
5: 21-24; 43-49; 6: 14, 15; 18: 21-35; Luke 23: 34.

(2) Seek to realize the application of this to your own
life.

(3) "Be still" and let God's Spirit search you, praying·
out of the depths of conscious need, "Search me, 0 God,
and know my heart, try me' and know my thoughts, and
see if there be any wicked way in me."

(4) Confess the sins of resentment and hardness,· of
cankering, corroding malice or hate.

(5) Open the heart and life to the cleansing, healing,
calming breath of God.

BEFORE THE GROUP

1. Speak briefly of Jesus' ideal of the Kingdom-a fam
ily group, all men, of every nation, race, class, brothers,
with God the Father over all and love the bond unifying,
binding them each to each and to God. Speak of hate and
unforgiveness, prejudice and intolerance as disintegrating,
destroying forces, breaking the ties that bind us to our
brothers, to our Father; destroying all possibility of real
izing the ideals of Jesus, making communion, spiritual com
munion, with our brothers, making genuine prayer utterly
impossible.

2. Responsive Reading. Having written out the re
sponses and passed them out to individual members of the
group, lead the following:

Leader: Jesus says to us who would be Christian:
Response: Love your enemies, bless them that curse

you.
Leader: Jesus says to one who brings her service of

worship or sacrament or offering and remembers that her
brother or sister has aught against her,

Response: Leave there thy gift before the altar and go
thy way: first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come
offer thy gift.

Leader: Jesus says to her who would learn his secrets
of prayer, .

Response: After this manner pray, "Forgive us our debts
as we forgive our debtors." For if we forgive men their
trespasses, our heavenly Father will also forgive us.

Leader: Peter asked Jesus how often he should forgive
an offending brother-as many as seven times seven?

Response: Jesus said, "Yea, until seventy times seven."

3. General Confession in unison, having in mind par
ticular sins against love:

Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Judge
of all men: we acknowledge and bewail our manifold sins
and wickedness, which we from time to time most griev
ously have committed, by thought, word, and deed, against
thy Divine Majesty, provoking most justly thy wrath and
indignation against us. We do earnestly repent, and are
heartily sorry for these our misdoings; the remembrance of
them is grievous unto us. Have mercy upon us, have
mercy upon us, most merciful Father; for thy Son our
Lord Jesus Christ's sake, forgive us all that is past; and
grant that we may ever hereafter. serve and please thee in
newness of life, to the honor and glory of thy name,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

4. Continued Confession. Let each confess, individually,
in silence, her own sins of the unforgiving spirit, prejudice,
and intolerance.

Prayer. (Leader) 0 God, our Father, search us. Let
thy spirit shine into every remote corner of our lives, re
vealing the festering centers of malice or hate, prejudice
or intolerance that are draining their poison into our

.spirits. As individuals, as a class, as a race, as a people
we are sick. Our whole nation is sick. Our world is
sick. Make us well, our Father. Make us whole. Let
thy healing be upon us. Let,thy cleansing renew us. We
wait before thee. (Period of silence.) Amen.

Hymn (sung softly together): "Breathe on Us, Breath
of God," stanzas 1, 2, 3, Methodist Hymnal, No. 196.

Prepared by Mary DeBardeleben.

A BETTER RECORD THAN LAST YEAR

During the first six months of 1931 there have been four
lynchings as against nine in the same period of 1930. The
Association of Southern Women for the Prevention of
Lynching faces the next six months of 1931 greatly heart
ened by the record of the first six months. The almost
unanimous support of the movement by the Southern press
and the cooperation of governors and officers of the law
in preventing twenty-eight lynchings in which several.
scores of persons, white and Negro, ha.ve been saved from
maddened mobs encourage them to go forward with re
newed vigor and determination in their program to educate
public opinion against this awful crime. No longer may
it be·said that Southern white women will accept in silence
the awful accusation of serving as an excuse for the per
petuation of lynching. They call attention to the fact that
in a like period of depression in 1922 this year's record
stands twenty-five less than the number thirty of that
year.

,.
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M ISS EVA L. HYDE is honored.
Miss Eva L. Hyde, principal of Col

legio Bennett, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
has been put on a committee by the
National Education Association, to or
ganize a national educational convention
for Brazil. Miss Hyde is also a member
of the Committee on Arrangements for
the World Sunday School Convention to
be held in Rio de Janeiro in the summer
of 1932.

ON JUNE 20, Miss Oda Campbell,
missionary to Mexico and member

of the faculty at Colegio Roberts in
Saltillo, was taken ill with pneumonia.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Morrow, her sister
and brother-in-law, were visiting her,
and ns soon as they considered it advis
able they took her by automobile to their
home in McKinney, Texas. At her home
she became worse and passed away on
July 1.

Miss Campbell had endeared herself to
her coworkers and those for whom she
labored during her two years of service
in Mexico, and by her death the work
has sustained a great loss.

We extend our sympathy to her loved
ones at home, to the missionary women
of the North Texas Conference, and to
our workers in Mexico.

.:.
AT CAMP HILL, ALABAMA, on May

£1. 20, Mrs. Sarah R. Sullivan, wife of
the late Rev. Charles P. Sullivan, passed
away suddenly from a heart attack. She
belonged to a well-known family in
South Carolina and was worthy of her
best family traditions.

She was a charter member of the
woman's missionary society of Laurens
Church, S. C., organized by Mrs: Wight
man in 1879. She organized a woman's
missionary society in Camp Hill, and
was for years its president. The mis
sionary society was especially appealing
to her broad mind and spirit, and to its
activities she gave many years of deep
est love and service in Laurens and Camp
Hill, her home after her marriage.

Her gift of leadership in the mission
ary society was manifested by her abil
ity to draw others into the work and by
keeping ever before her colaborers the
fact that all of their efforts were for the
furtherance of the Kingdom of Heaven.

AT the regular monthly auxiliary meet
£1. ing of the Const<'lnce Rumbough
Missionary Society, of Court Street
Church, Lynchburg, all business was
suspended, and n memorial service was
held for Mrs. Dice R. Anderson, wife of
the president of Randolp-Macon Woman's
College. She was at one time president

PERSONALS
of the Missionary Society of Court Street,
for the past year had been secretary of
the Lynchburg District, and at the time
of her death was in her second year as
chairman of her circle in the Court Street
Society.

Beautiful and loving tributes were
paid to Mrs. Anderson-to her gentleness
and outstanding friendliness, to her deep
faith, her untiring devotion to her church
and all its work, her usefulness in the
community, and most of all to her posi
tion in her own home, where as· gra
cious hostess and as wife and mother
she was supreme. .'.o
DEV. AND MRS. J. PAUL REED,
.l~ Japan missionaries, are returning to
the States in the summer. En route they
will visit Siberia, Russia, and Berlin, and
will spend a month in Europe and Eng
land. Landing in New York about Au
gust 24, they will go from there to Nap
ton, Mo.

M ISS DORA JANE ARMSTRONG
sailed from New York on June 13,

joining Dr. and Mrs. C. P. M. Sheffey in
Brussels. She will later return with
them to the Congo.

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
trYour gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income that
will not shrink.
tr Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.

tr The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks, and
partial cash payments.

tr When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board oj Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

DEV. R. S. SATTERFIELD, for some
.l~ years Associate Editor of the Nash
ville Advocate and more recently Con
ference Missionary Secretary, East Okla
homa, has been appointed to First
Church, Muskogee. After splendid serv
ice in the missionary leadership of his
Conference, Mr. Satterfield returns to the
church of which he was formerly pastor.
Our heartiest congratulations go to both
pastor and church.

o·0·
THE WORLD IN A WORD

FORMAL action which merged two
major Church bodies, the Congre

gationalists and the Christian Church,
with a combined membership of more
than 1,000,000, was taken at a joint con
vention held at Seattle June 25. tr Secre
tary of State Stimson sailed, June 26,
for Europe. By the advice of the Presi
dent he was to discuss the debt plan in
Europe and give time to parleys with
European statesmen. tr The Episcopal
Church is about to increase the mini
mum amount of pensions paid to its min
isters from $600 to $1,000. tr The Ameri
can Medical Association has gone on rec
ord unequivocally against alcohol so far
as its therapeutic value is concerned. In
toxocology it is listed as a posion.
fI Plans are being developed for a fed
eration of the various Protestant charit
able agencies similar to those maintained
by the Jewish and Roman Catholic faiths.
This move was suggested at a recent
meeting of the business men's division
of the New York Federation of Churches.
tr According to the American Education
Digest, we spend yearly for autos, $3,500,
000,000; tobacco, $2,000,000,000; candy, $1,
000,000,000; soft drinks, $750,000,000;
church, $469,000,000. The dollar is di
vided as follows: Living, 24 cents; lux
uries, 22 cents; waste, 14 cents; miscel
laneous, 14Ih cents; investments, 11
cents; crime, 81h cents; government, 4Ih
cents; schools, 1Ih cents; churches, %
cent. 11' Due to the low price of silver,
which is the basis for currency in Per
sia and China, the Foreign Mission Board
of the Presbyterian Church in the Unit
ed States had a balance the past year of
$1,328.75. tr The Tower of London,
long a show place of ancient guns and
weapons, is offering many of its "sur
plus" relics for sale. The price is very
low for items often of historical value.
The head of the company effecting the
disposition of the souvenirs of war ex
plains the low price on the ground that
"War relics are no longer in demand.
Even tanks are not wanted a mementos,
and we have recently broken up some
for the mere value of the metal."
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METHODISM AND CHURCH AUTONOMY

(Continued from page 13)

THE TRANSFORMATION-To HAVE AND TO HOLD

(Continued from page 15)

under the control of Japan. But while
there is no exact parallel as far as the
political situation is concerned, there is
a parallel in the movement for the con
trol of the churches in these mission
fields by the people of these countries.
It is the same spirit of nationalism that
led our forefathers in this country to
seek for autonomy for the American
churches. Thus the American Revolu
tion had not finished before Methodists
in this country became dissatisfied with
remote control from England, especially
since John Wesley did not favor the in
dependence of the colonies. And by
1784 the American Methodists had set
up an autonomous church and there
after enjoyed freedom from the mother
church, though there was a nominal
connection with the founder as long as
he lived.

The Episcopalians suffered much by
reason of the Revolution because many
of their ministers were loyalists, who
fled to England rather than support the
Revolution. But in 1784 a movement
for an American Episcopal Church
brought together a convention in New
York; and, after two more conventions,
State assemblies began to elect bishops,
and two of these were consecrated at
Lambeth Place in 1787, and by 1789 the
Protestant Episcopal. Church in. the

called upon for his services, was Dr.
Lovick Greatheart, D.D., Ph.D.

In her modest wedding gown came she
to grasp the ann and hand of the young
man with the quest and conquest of the
West in his soul as they turned their
faces toward fields of service.

In the reserved seats sat their closest
friends, while in the choicest pews sat
two couples-one tanned by the sun and
winds of the wide and open spaces of the
West; the other, their countenances
kissed with the lips of devotion and ad
miration, their faces often washed by
lapping waves of the Atlantic which
mingled with those of the Chesapeake
Bay-East had met West-West had met
East.

The sacred words of devotion and con
secration were said by the contracting
parties, with the immortal words of Ruth
added. The wedding guests heard the
calm voice of Genevieve Varney, as she
stood at the altar, say:

"Entreat me not to leave thee, or to
return from following after thee; for
whither thou goest, I will go; and where
thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy people
shall be my people, and thy God, my
God. Where thou diest, will I die, and
there will I be buried; the Lord do so

United States had completed its move for
autonomy.

In like manner, even the Roman Cath
olics brought about the appointment and
consecration of an American bishop; and
though Bishop Carroll still depended
upon Rome, this situation was an im
provement upon the old system, when
there was no bishop in America and
American Catholics depended upon the
Vicar Apostolic in London.

One more example, because it is dif
ferent, is very interesting. Many minis
ters of the German Reformed Church
still depended upon the Amsterdam
Classis for their salaries. The American
body notified the governing group in
Amsterdam of the desire for autonomy.
When the European body ignored the
notification, the Americans went ahead
with their plans, and by the year 1793
"The Synod of the Reformed Church in
the United States" came into being.

When we read history like this, we
ought to be more sympathetic with the
movements for autonomous churches in
mission fields. And if the churches in
countries like China and Mexico want
precedents for their demands-not that
they need precedents-they might read
with profit from Professor Swett's book
that chapter entitled. "The Nationalization
of the American Churches."

to me, and more so also, if ought but
death part thee and me."

When next week's Church paper ap
peared, announcing the marriage of
Philip Browning and Genevieve Varney,
it also stated: CIA special call has come
for a young couple to take the places of
Rev. and Mrs. Davis, faithful mission
aries for forty years, forced to retire on
account of rapidly approaching old age..
In response to the call, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
ip Browning are scheduled to sail within
a month to take their places." The an
nouncement also read, "Old First Church
of Virginia has claimed the Brownings
as their very own missionaries, has un
derwritten their salaries, at no expense to
the Mission Board." That same paper also
announced: "Mr. Varney wires the head
quarters of the Board: 'I've just learned
of the dire need of a newly enlarged
church building on the mission f?eld
where my daughter and her husband are
going. You may call upon me for the
check for the new church; the only re
quest that I have is that it may be named
the Ella Whitaker Varney Memorial
Church, in honor of my sainted mother
who first taught my infant lips to pray
and guided my feet in the way ever
lasting."

Visit all your

Missions
Round the World

'1110
First ClaSs-Hometown to Hometown

To you the trip will mean the most

thrilling travel experience of your

life ••. new, interesting people; new

horizons; inspiring days at sea _..

then, a visit with fellow workers in

distant lands; an exchange of ideas

that means renewed spirit and re.

stored enthusiasm, both for you and

for them.

Go on the famous President Liners

via Honolulu to Japan, China, the

Philippines, Malay, Ceylon, Egypt,

Europe and home. Unusual stopover

privileges and weekly sailings permit

you to visit port cities and journey in

land, continuing when you are ready

on another President Liner.

Round the W orId on the President

Liners from your hometown back to

your hometown, First Class all the

way, costs only $1110. Sailings every

week from New York, Los Angeles

and San Francisco.

Let us send you detailed informa

tion or see your ~ocal steamship or

tourist agency.

DOLLAR
STEAMSHIP LINES·

NEW YORK • CHICAGO _ CLEVELAND

DOSTON • PffiLADELPHIA • WASHINGTON

SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES
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In Spite of 'Hard Times'
This Minister in aSmaU
Mississippi Saw-Mill Town

Clears ,to aDay
Proves That Business--
and Prolits---AreWaiting
lor Those Who Reach
Out and Take Them

T RYING to make ends meet on a pastor's salary in a small
saw-mill town is not a pleasant undertaking at best. But

when "times are hard"-when "business is dulI"-when the
mills are running only "half time"-then the situation is one
that tries the stoutest hearts.
But the Rev. C. M. Taylor, down in Mississippi, is a man not
easily whipped. In spite of hard times-in spite of people
being out of work-in spite of discouragements and failures
and disheartening difficulties, he gritted his teeth and said,
"There must be some way out."
And there was. There always is for those who take a firm
stand and say, "I can!"
So Reverend Taylor looked around to see what he could do to
relieve a desperate situation. "There must be something I
can do," he said to himself-"some sort of dignified short
hour work that will not interfere with my church duties. If
only I could find it."

He Finds the Answer

r
I
II

Then-lIS It In answer to his prayerll-be tound a way
out ot bl3 money worries. .And It all stllrted tbe eve
ning he read an advertisement In hJs tavorlte rell
Kious paper.
Tbls advertisement offered bonest, ambltlous men and
women-young or old-a wondertul oPJ>Ortunlty to
make money In a new kind ot pleasant, sbort-hour
work that could be handled In tull Ume or Ipnre
Ume with the home liS headQunrters.
Reverend Taylor couldn't belleve It at lIrst. But as
he read on he found the ad WA5 tull ot proot. It
WllS tull or the slroed statements of men and women
ot all ngcs and trom all walla ot me who had made
$10, $15, and even A5 high A5 $20 and $25 In a day.
It told how Albert lUlls, the President ot a big, mU
lion-dollar Company In Cincinnati offered steady em
ployment to men and women all over America. It
told about this mlln's buslnCS5-the largest ot Its
kind In the world-and hOw It extended Into prac
tically every city, town, and village In Amerlcll. It
e:J:J>lalned that simply by helplnr Mr. Mills handle
hh local business. any ::Jan or woman could have
Iteady emplo)'ment and an oPJ>Ortunlty to enjOY a fine
Income every week.
Finally Reverend Tn)'lor ·wn.s convinced. He rellllzed
that rePlltable maga.zlnes woul1 not print those Itate
ments It they were not true. Besides, he thought.
Mr. MIlls never could han bullt up this hw:e busi
ness unless he pillyed flllr with hIl fellow-workers.
"And he doeln't want me to Invest any of my money,"
be nld to blmselt. "That provel I bave everylh1n!f to
!fain by flndlnr out about bb olfer,"

Financial Independence
So the Reverend Taylor mailed II. couJ>On llke the one
on this page. rot the detalls of Mr. Mllb' leneroUll
olTer, and decided 10 try out the buslnll6!. Almost
Immedlllte1J. to hla own IlmlUcment and to the amaze
ment ot hb faml17 and hU frlend.!. be discovered that
be had stumbled onto a ma"eloUJI money-making 1)'lI
tem-a srat.em that brow:ht him more money than he
had ever dreamed ot making and that put an end to
all his depresslnl money worries.
Not long 11.10 he wrote: "I hue been with YOU for
about a month and I cerlalnl:r do enjoy the work. I
find some competition, which Is to be exvected, but
when your products are honestl1 and truthtully pre
sented. they lell tbemselYllI above any other lin. of
loed!.
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"ThIs Is an Inland saw-mUl town and during the
present low pressure In busIness tbe mills have only
run about halt time. However, my pronb have easlly
been $10 a day. My llst of reliable. 8lltlsfied cus
tomers Is growing dn1ly. My business grows by leaps
and bounds. and when work starts full Ume acaln I
teel sure my earnIngs will be much more.
"I would advise anyone wanting 8 better opportunity
-one that will pay more-Io take a position with
you. It Is easy and sure."

Hundreds Doing as Well
This story ot success Is just one enmplc. Hundreds
of men and women-younsr and old. trom all parts or
the country-have tound finnncid Independence this
easy way. Mrs. Christine Wllllnms. a widow, supports
hvo children In comfort nnd hllS made as high lIS
$17.50 In n slncle day. WlUlam •Walker made $G8
In 3 da)'S-all within a QUllrter ot n. mUo or his home
and In the face ct chain store competition. Sol
Korenbllt. of New York. made $40 a week when he
stnrted. Now he averaiCS $110 a week.
Mrs. McCalmant, ot Nebraskn, with II. crippled hus
band and two cbUdren to support, says she never lets
her earnlnlr.l run below $50 a week, and otten makes
$25 In a Iinole day. WhIle not every one can cxpect
to mllke $25 In a slnltle day, these extraordinary
records show the posslbilltll!B. And hundreds ot
similar remnrkable earnings records could be Quoted
It space permitted.

More Help Needed
Now more men and women aro needed to look litter
thIs man's business In cach town under a new, gen
erous. profit-sharing plan that offers Qulck profits rlght
from the start. No matter who you are-no mailer
what your age--no matter what your education or ex
perience may be-no matter whal you are doing now
or wbat kind ot jobs yoU have held In the PllS\,-here
Is an opportunity to make a fine steady income In
pleasant. congenial. short-bour work.

No Experience Needed
All yOIl do Is carry out n tew simple InstrucUons
look atter the business In your locallty-eall on the
Company's customers and prospects and take care of

their orders for tea, c011'ee, spices. extracts. and otber
household products. As soon as you are established In
your territory a Ford Tudor Sedan Is given to yOU tree
as an extra reward so you cnn corer even n. bigger
terrltory and make still more money. It you can spare
n llttle lime evenings and Saturday atternoons, you
should be able to clear $25 to $35 a week. It you
give full time to the work, you may find you are cut
out tor $80. $90. or $100 8 week. You may be a
farmer. teacher, mlnhter, housewlte, omce or factof1
worker. It makes no dltrerence. Honesty and am
bltlon are the only reQuirements.

Money-Making Plans FREE-Send No Money
Don't send n. penny-just maU the couJ>On. The Com
pany Rends tull Inrormatlon tclllnr how to ret started
at once with complete eQuipment. YOIl can Itart
working nnd making money as soon as your outfit Is
received. Thl3 announcement will probnbly brine a
flood ct applications, so It you are Interested. mall the
couJ>On at once berore somebody else In your locality
gets In ahead of you. Don't send any money. Just
mall the couJ>On to Albert Mllls, Employment Mana
ger. 7820 Monmouth Avenue. Cincinnati. 0., and de
tails ot this remarkable Profit-Sharing Olfer wllI be
rushed to YOU by return maU.

r-- _ ... -- - -- ------~
I Albert Mills, Employment Mgr.,
I 7828 Monmouth Avenue, Clnclnnntl. Ohio.

I
Without cost or obllcntlon, please send full In
rormatlon nbout the position now open In myI locality looldng atter your business. I understand
'no capital or experience Is required to get es

I tabll3hed.

II Namo •...............••.....•....•••••..•••••••

I Address ....•..••.......••....•.••••••.•••••••••

I
I .
~ @ A. P. Co. (Print or Wrlte Plainly)
....._--_ ......_---_ .. ....1
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(Continued from page 21)

THE LADY OF THE LABRADOR
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Take Orders from Members for
Process •• Famous Artists" Xmas

YearRfter:rc~~~.rJt~~~~emberamako
hundred_of dollars ID the rew mODth. be.
fore Xmas just ahowinJr Proceaa Christmas

~~~ti$nl~%~;o~~t::So~o~~lt:n~
tbe exelo.;.o. eolorful FAMOUll ARTISTS

$31.27Ina Iioo created by Jame. Montll"0mer~F1&lnl'
Day and other world·tamoua art1sts. They're

earned bIM.... priced .... 10...... ordioary card••
B. B. G••tle. Everything Supplied FREE
Burke. Idaho. w. tell :roo where to go what to .aY-l>ay
$32 eamed In yoa ble' com.missions. daffy to advance, casb

10 mlDDtes by booaso•• Prize•• Wnto today for Samplo.
E. Decktoro... THE ~P.OCESSCORPORATION

Cblcaa-o. Dept. 955. C.Troy at 21st St., ChlcaKo

WHEN Washington's Dodge Hotel
(formerly the Crace Dodge)

opened ten years ago men were not
accepted. So many women liked
[he hotel and wanted to bring their
husbands, brothers, fathers, uncles,
and sons thOlt six years ago the doors
were thrown open to both men and
women. Since then thousands of
men have stayed here, including
several senators, some bankers, and
a few governors.

The Dodge is popular with both
men and women because of its non
tipping policy, its cheery, comfort
able guest rooms, its spacious lob
bies, its garden setting, and its con
venient location near the Capitol,
the Library of Congress, Olnd the
Senate Office Building. Accommo
dations for 400. Room and bath
from $3.

WE ARE OPEN
TO MEN

•

Write for
Complementary Booklet

"A WEEK IN WASHINGTON"

•
THE DODGE

HOTEL
North Capitol & E~ Sts. N.W.

Washington, D. C.

Methodist Benevolent
Association

Of Vital Interest to All Southern Methodists

Insurance lUI good lUI the best for all [rom
ages 1 to 60, including whole famUies-par
ents and children. Insurance which provid~
homes, comforts, and support lor wldowa,
orphaJUl, sick, and aged.

Rates are adequate and assetll over 100%
of legal reserve required.

Local medical examination not required,
but questionnaire used instead.

If full information b desired. write to-day to
J. H. Shumaker, General Secretary

808 Broadway, Nashvllle, Tenneslea

, .
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Every housewife
wants Skour-Pak, the
new patentej steel
wool brush becauso it
provides an easy way
to scour without
steel - wool to:Jchins,t
her hands. Alumi
num, earthenware
and all cookln~uten
sils scoared pcrfectl~"
Skour-Pak is twice as'
economical as loosc
steel-" 001 and sells
for 15 cents. One so
ciety of 12 members
sold 288 Skour-Paks
In 3 days. Special
offer now to Church
soc!etie3makes it easy
to raise money quick
ly and without the
appearance of askins,t
for donations. B I~
Profits. Write todAY
for free Skour - Pak
and full particulars.

Easy Way to
Raise Money

SKOUR-PAK

have held him back. A wife who had
not gone with him would have been left
behind." Then abruptly up pops the
sock in her hand, back comes the twinkle
to her eyes. "But I think he would not
have gone quite so far as he has gone
if he had not had me to pick up the
papers he throws on the floor and put
them in the scrap basket-which for
him is a non-existent article of furniture
-to catch his trains for him, to make
his appointments for him, to pack his
bags, to buy his clothes, and to see that
he doesn't put on one red sock and one
blue one."

The writing of Dr. Grenfell's books is
not exactly his own spontaneous effort!
The Labrador Doctor came into being be
cause whenever its author had a quiet
moment by the fire, or under a tree, or in
the Pullman, a little pad would be gently
placed in his left hand, and a fountain
pen in his right. The resultant scraps
were carefully arranged. "It is quite
true," comments the author's wife, "what
the critics say, that more time was put
on that book than on any of his others
-only it was I who did the putting!"

While Lady Grenfell is, most deeply,
the Lady of the Labrador, she is also a
citizen of the world. Her comments on
the swift passing present are penetrat
ing. All war she hates because of its
aftermath, for "you cannot take the lid
off men's savage passions, place bayonets
in their hands, and tell them to kill their
fellow men, and then afterwards put the
lid back on, and expect it to stay put!"
She would knock down all tariff barriers
so that the common people all over the

SKOUR-PAK STEEL WOOL CORP.
1161 EAST 156TH STREET DEPT. 89, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Lady Grenfell loves her people of that
Far North with a love so far-spreading,
so deep-reaching, so understanding and
appreciative that somehow we who are
her friends cease to talk about it; for it
seems better just to try to help her
some little bit in some of the many lines
of service in which she is so deeply in
terested-the rug industry which means
a little money to her hard worked Lab
rador women, the hothouses and gar
dens and animal husbandry that will
mean a better diet for her undernour
ished Labrador babies, and the educa
tional.effort to send promising boys and
girls off to distant schooling that they
may return better equipped to help their
neighbors at home.

The house built a score of years ago
is today a Mecca for the many people
who now come in increasing numbers to
St. Anthony. While Sir Wilfred is off on
his summer hospital cruise, Lady Gren
fell remains at home. There is no one
who goes to St. Anthony who does not
know his way to the Grenfell door. You
follow a hill path bordered with nodding
monkshood until you come to a wide
open, much-lived-in house, painted green
and set in evergreen trees.

In the big living room with its great
windows full of sea, there is a leaping
fire and a tea table. Beside the fire
there is a tall lady seated, sewing. She
puts aside the sock she is mending, or
the pajamas she is making, to serve your
tea just to your liking, while you be
come aware of twinkling eyes and of a
twinkling tongue quick at phrase-mak
ing. ,Perhaps you follow those eyes as
they glance out of the window, and you
spy a long-legged little girl in blouse
and bloomers capering about amid a
capering troop of puppies.

You will meet also, popping cheerily
in and out of that living room, the bub
bly secretary girl whom they call Sphinx,
as Lady Grenfell explains, "because she
talks so much." Sphinx also has her
nickname for the other, not like her own,
selected for ineptness. Sphinx calls
Lady Grenfell "Maggie," as being cut
from the same pattern and as minister
ing to a husband in much the same way
as Maggie in Barrie's play, "What Every
Woman Knows." Another name Sphinx
has for a woman whose influence radi
ates from her cheery hearthside into
every corner of St. Anthony's, and that
is "Queen Mother."

Her husband describes her as "the
governor on the engine." What he means
can be understood by what she means
when she says of him, while for a min
ute her busy hands become motionless
and her eyes have a far gaze, "He is a
dreamer,' an adventurer. Nothing could
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••• It is a story only one woman can tell
Dr. Janet Miller, modest hero among mod
ern women, who went fearlessly into the
Belgian Congo, the "White Man's Grave",
where man after man had refused to go.
There she lived for three years in the
jungle, fighting sleeping sickness and other
strange diseases, and bottling the horrible
superstitions used by the Witch Doctors to
hold the people in subjection.

She found living babies buried with the
naked mothers who had died giving birth to
them. And she saved them. She found littlc
children thrown to crocodiles because their
upper teeth came through first i mothers liv
ing in terror of having twins i innocent
women being tortured and put to death as
witches whenever anyone died.

In the very heart of the Congo she worked,
where no milk or butter were ever seen i
where elephants tore up her garden i leop
ards stole her chickens, nnd a python
dropped down from her ceiling at dinner.

Savage drums announced her movements
through the jungle; pygmies trusted this
"little brown sparrow of a woman"; and
native chiefs with harems in attendance sub
mitted to her operations.

American women sent her to Africa-and
certainly no finer representative could be
found. The graphic account Dr. Miller
gives in her book is one no woman who
reads it will ever forget. It is a book you
will talk about and remember for many
years to come.

Bahies ~
WJ beingburred

alive!
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Have you, read this true story
of an American Woman wllo
fought tlzeAfrican Witclz Doctors
for Izuman lives-and won?

JUNGlES
PREFERRED

BY DR. JANET MJLLER
llllis. $3.50 At All Books/orcs or]rom
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN,2 Park St., Boston, Mass.

of the importance of this great piece of
Christian work in praying that means
may be provided for the school to go
forward, thereby conserving the work
that has already been done and leading
hundreds and thousands of other young
women into a knowledge of Jesus Christ
and His service? It is not too much to
hope that some one person in our great
connection, whom God has honored with
the means, may lay a precious gift upon
God's altar for this purpose.

this new piano, and the first to play on
it at the chapel services. All of the Japa
nese wanted this American teacher to
play on this piano at the earliest possi
ble moment· and to introduce it in this
way to the public. So last Saturday
there was a special recital on the first
part of which I played. A large audi
ence gathered to do honor to the occa
sion. Newspaper reporters and pho
tographers were present. Mr. Hinohara
had a little presentation ceremony at
the first, during which, of course, Miss
Gaines also appeared. In an interval of
the program Mr. Hinohara presented me
the key of the piano. All of this was
delightful to the Japanese audience, and
I am sure the givers would have been
pleased could they have been witnesses.
The students of the high school had col
lected funds, and to show their appre
ciation of the gift they purchased a
modern piano chair and a cover for the
piano. These two gifts were also men
tioned by Mr. Hinohara."

thoughts that have nothing to do with
Newfoundland and the Labrador Mis
sion.

In these days much is said, much writ
ten, and much practiced in argument for
self-expression, especially self-expression
for women, including wives. Self
expression, as one observes its work
ings among one's acquaintances, seems
to necessitate a devastating self-asser
tion. Yet perhaps it is possible to give
yourself completely and yet at the same
time to be yourself completely. Any
way, up there at the north tip of New
foundland there is a woman stitching
away at her hearthside who has some
how succeeded in giving every inch of
her being to her husband and his work,
while at the same time she has retained
a personality that is every inch her own.

(Continued from page 39)

indeed for the letter and sentiment as
you presented it in behalf of the Board.
I feel a peculiar gratitude to Bishop Kern
for his masterly presentation of our fu
ture plans and to all those who listened
to him with such interest, good will, and
thorough understanding. And I trust
every member of the faculty will rejoice
over your good letter. It is my intention
to organize a ~egu1ar prayer group with
the definite aim to pray for divine guid
ance upon, and realization of, the new
program of our schoo1."

Will you who read not join the groups
in Japan and at home who are convinced

pointed to' study the situation here
brought great joy to all our hearts. The
fact that in the midst of financial dis
tress you had the courage and faith to in
dorse a program of advance shows the
vision of real statesmanship. All our
hearts were touched by the fact that a
group of women are praying for the way
to open for the next step, and many of
us are joining you in that prayer. The
day your letter came Mr. Hinohara called
a teachers' prayer meeting of thanksgiv
ing and supplication."

President Hinohara has expressed his
appreciation as follows: "I am thankful

gone up to Kobe separately to see the
chief of the custom house so that the
duty might be most reasonably charged,
as there seemed no way for its free
duty. At last they decided to charge
us by far less than the regular amount
for the duty, and we paid $200. Besides,
the transportation company charged us
$27, which was also quite reasonable.

"We enlarged ·and fixed up our chapel
platform suitable for the new piano and
moved the old one to our old chapel, on
which account we can now use the latter
solely for our singing class. Miss Gaines
has never liked using our chapel for the
singing class."

The further message from Miss Lois
Cooper, who is at present head of the
music department, is thrilling:

"I think you would have been de
lighted with the reception given the
grand piano. I do not think I ever saw
a more grateful, more pleased set of
people. Mr. Hinohara made a special
point of having the American music
teacher be the first to touch the keys of

IN SPITE OF FINANCIAL DEPRESSIONS

A PIANO CARRYING GOOD WILL

world might earn their bread, working
all together. Her daughter, when she
finishes school, is not to go to college,
but to Europe in order to perfect her
self in languages, so that she may be
better equipped to do her own small
bit in helping the nations to understand
each other.

Back of all that high devotion asso
ciated with the word Labrador is a love
story, a love story still unfinished, still
unfolding its happy, hearty chapters of
utter comradeship. A summer sojourn
er in St. Anthony will bring back memo
ries of efficient hospitals, eager schools,
adventurous industries, all somehow kept
personal and stimulating to native ini-

. tiative, but one who has sat beside the
welcoming fire while the sunset sea fills
the wide windows, will also bring back



AMONG THE NEW BOOKS

THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE. By
John Milton Moore. Missionary Educa
tion Movement. Price, paper, 60 cents.

The Challenge of Change, by John Mil
ton Moore, is the home mission study
book recently off the press. It has been
adopted and recommended by the
Woman's Missionary Council for use this
fall.

It is a most timely text, as it presents
in a vivid way the manner in which our
changing civilization has become not
merely a problem but a challenging prob
lem to the Churches. After a presenta
tion of these kaleidosco.'Jic changes ways
are pointed out whereby the Church may
not only make changes in its methods
for the new day, but also how it may
increase the power of its influence.
Home missions can no longer be segre
gated to a few disadvantaged areas
where missionaries are sent; the prob
lem is at the door and within every lo
cal church. The book is a challenge to
every individual church member.

The Challenge of Change answers the
question quite clearly: What is happen
ing in home missions? Study classes
cannot afford to miss this study. Helps
for The Challenge of Change may be se
cured for 25 cents. Order both from
Lamar & Whitmore, 810 Broadway, Nash
ville, Tenn.

NATIONAL DEFENSE. By Kirby
Page. Farrar and Rinehart. Price, $3.

The author in this book makes a thor
ough study of the origins, results, and
prevention of war.. He traces the origin
of the great World War. It is hard to
place the blame. Nationalism, Imperial
ism, Militarism, Chauvinism, Fear, Al
liances, Armaments all played their part
and among all the nations involved.

The results of the World War is a
chapter to be thought of again and again.
The atrocities are horribly brutal and
inhuman. In war man is more savage
than the beasts of the jungle.

The world is yet experiencing some of
the economic and political consequences,
and the unborn generations will feel the
effects.

The spiritual effects are the develop
ment, hatred, and their train of evil
passions. What minister has not felt
truly penitent for many of his acts' and
utterances during the World War? No
wonder we suffer from an orgy of crime
and lawlessness.

Will America Become a Menace to
World Peace? is the heading of a chapter
which startles one and makes his blood
run cold. A Japanese statesman says:
"No previous nation has ever been able
to resist the temptations of prosperity
and power.... The urge toward expan
sion, toward 'manifest destiny,' may prove
to be irresistible. The American people
are highly arrogant and supremely self
confident; at the same time they are nar
row and provincial and woefully igno
rant of world affairs. Yes, if your na
tion does not wreck the peace of the
world, she will upset the precedents of
history. Japan is now confronted with

two ominous perios-Russia and the
United States."

"Our own history since independence,"
says William Milligan Sloane, formerly
president of the American Historical As
sociation, "is an unbroken record of ex
pansion and imperialism. Our contig
uous territories have been acquired by
compulsion, whether of war, or pur
chase, or occupation, or of exchange.
We have taken advantage of others' dire
necessity in the case of Great Britain,
France, Spain, Russia, and Mexico." We
compelled the Gadsden purchase. We
hold our contiguous possessions by the
right of revolution or conquest, salving
our consciences with such cash indem
nity as we ourselves have chosen to pay.
We have in instance of annexation or
protectorate consulted the wishes· of the
inhabitants of the territory involved, or
even the Hague Tribunal. Our one plea
has been self-interest.

President Roosevelt boasted that he
took the Canal Zone and let Congress
debate while the canal goes on, and he
adds that if Panama had not revolted,
he would have recommended the taking
of the Isthmus by force of arms, and had
actually written the first draft of a mes
sage to that effect. When one consid
ers the speeches of our Senators and
Congressmen and such statements from
a President, is it any wonder that the
rest of mankind regard us as the most
militaristic nation on the earth? We
appoint ourselves policeman and sheriff
and swagger about to enforce the peace
of other nations, yet disregard the laws
of our land at home. Is it a wonder that
the nations regard this land as a men
ace to world peace!

One may not agree with every item
of Mr. Page's proposed remedies, but it
would seem that every true Christian
must agree with the spirit which breathes
in this volume. It is a strong presenta
tion of the case against war, and the
author pioneers a way out. He has
blazed the way so clearly that it is easy
to follow. The book should be read by
everyone who desires to see a Christian
world and to see the United States help
ing to build such a world. J. W. PERRY.

CHRISTIAN CONQUESTS. By Rob
ert Merrill Bartlett. Cokesbury Press.
Price, $1.25.

"Successful religion," says the author,
"must offer us a way of conquest over
our common experiences." To this end
he has worked out these studies in Chris
tian conquest· for guidance. In nine
chapters he deals with the conquest over
adversity, the conquest through aban
don, the conquest of memory. the con
quest of self, the conquest of 't4e com
monplace, conquest through compro
mise, conquest of age, conquest over
pain, conquest over the dark. Closing
the book, one feels impelled to say with
the author, "We are bound on the quest,
and we refuse to be satisfied until we
grow into a full Christian conquest over
this finite world." .

THINGS MOST SURELY BELIEVED.
By Clarence Edward Macartney. Cokes
bury Press. Price, $1.50.

Dr. Macartney, pastor of First Presby
terian Church, Pittsburgh, gives herein
his interpretation of the Apostles' Creed.
He believes that too often preachers have
neglected to "declare unto the people
the whole counsel of God and to explain,
according to the Scriptures, the cardi
nal doctrines of the Christian faith."
This series of sermons on the various ar
ticles of the Creed represents his effort
to give to the people this thing that he
feels so sadly lacking in the Protestant
pulpit today.

GIRDED WITH GLADNESS. By
Bruce S. Wright. Cokesbury Press.
Price, $1.

As indicated by the title, the theme of
this volume is galdness - gladness in
everything. In the midst of the ques
tioning and depression of the time this
little book sounds a note of joy that
makes us ashamed of our fears. Many
will find it most helpful in their private
devotions; and leaders will welcome it
as a source of material for prayer meet
ing and other purposes.

REcREATIONAL MATERIALS AND
METHODS. By E. O. Harbin. Cokes
bury Press. Price, $2.

Written by a specialist in recreational
work with young people, this book is a
treasure house for leaders. Every phase
of recreation is treated,· scores of work
able suggestions made, lists· given-in
fact, nothing is left out that would be
helpful. "This book," say the publish
ers, "is the first bound book to present
materials and methods tested in other
fields and apply them to the needs of the
Church. And the larger portion of the
book is devoted to presenting programs
and methods peculiar to the direct re
quirements of the Church." There will
be a heavy demand for this book among
workers with young people.

THE WORLD ON A FARM. By Ger:'
trude Chandler Warner. Friendship
Press. Price, $1.

Janet, the small daughter of Dr. Ells
worth, a missionary to China, is left in

.this country on her Uncle John's farm
when the rest of ·the family return to
China. This is because she is not very
strong, and her father thinks that farm
life will be good for her. While she
grows plump and rosy-cheeked, she and
her country cousins get first-hand knowl
edge about farm life in other lands from
Big Jeko, the Bulgarian farm hand, who
later sends back to "the old country"
for his family; from their Syrian neigh
bors; from a missionary to India at home
on his furlough; from an African boy
they meet at the circus; and from a
miniature Chinese farm, sent in a box
from Janet's father. Bound in green
chambray and illustrated with charming
pen and ink drawings, this very attrac-.
tive little book is one that children will
greatly enjoy and from which they will
learn much about their friends in other
countries. .
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TO THE PASTORS AND AGENTS OF
THE MISSIONARY VOICE

Special A.ttentio11

Now we must confess that it has been a hard matter this

has no appropnatlOn and our income from advertising IS
negligible.

Get ready, therefore, for the most intensive and success
ful campaign we ever had.

The MISSIONARY VOICE is marching on! Our agents and
pastors are in the vanguard! Back to norm:ll circulation
first! Then on to double that!

How can such a magazine be published on that subscrip
tion list alone? \'Ve arc asked that question a hundred
times a year by experienced publishers.

\'Ve recently interviewed editors, managers, and advertising
agents of several great eastern publications. \'Vithout an
exception, each one expressed amazement that such a journal
could be issued on its subscription price alone. Some would
not believe it, but thought we must have an endowment or
some rich donors, or that our journal paid no rent, salaries,
or other expenses.
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has been cut to the bone, but still it
consumes every cent of our expected
income. \'Ve had a little surplus,
which has been eaten into, and may
be entirely used up this year.

But we were prepared for financial
trouble this year. Everybody had
trouble. \'Ve were prepared to face
even a deficit for one troublous year,
in the assurance that it would be tem
porary and our list would soon be
brought back. \'Ve are happy to re
port that up to this moment we have
had no deficit.

Our budget

But this state of affairs cannet
continue. The MISSIONAHY VorCE
cannot continue year in and year
out on 50,000 subscribers. We
must get back our normal list, or

we must cut down the quality of our paper.
We have no intention of doing the latter. We

know our people do not want a second-rate maga
zine. Here is one religious periodical which is re
solved to raise its quality and not lower it. We
have raised our quality when nearly every other
religious paper in the land was reducing, and we
believe we can continue to do so.

So there is but one thing before us. Get back to
70,000, and do it this winter! \Ve can do it, and we
will. The whole financial world worked against us
last year, and it knocked the breath out. But we
have got our wind back. Times are improving.
Those of our readers who felt they could not sub.
scribe last winter will do so next winter.

year.

OUR COVER
Our cover this month is a re

production of a magnificent oil
painting entitled, "STILL LIFE"
by Miss Ella S. Hergesheimer.
lVlISSIONARY VorCE readers will
remember Miss Hergesheimer's
"MOTHERS' DAY" rep r 0

duced on the cover of the MIS
SIONARY VOICE last May. Miss
Hergesheimer is a Nashville art
ist and kindly granted pennis
sion to use her colorful painting.
The original of this picture may
be purchased from Miss Herges
heimer for $150.00.
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\'1hen the auditors of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
checked our list for the six-months' period ending in
December, 1930, they reported an average circulation of
over 69,000; that was the average for the six months, though
the list had rapidly dwindled near the close of the period.

The audit for the six months ending in June, 1930, showed
an average circulation of less than 55,000. Even this average
was brought up by a large number of subscriptions which
were on our list early in 1931 but which have since ex
pired.

As a matter of fact, our actual list at the present time
is not much above 50,000. The income from that number
of subscribers is the total revenue on what we must edit,
publish, and distribute the finest religious journal in the
world. For, as our readers know, the MISSIONARY VOICE

\'Ve are approaching the period of the annual subscription
campaign of the MISSIONARY VOICE. The campaign will
begin on November 1 and continue until March 1.

Of course none will wait for that period. \'Vork should
go on unceasingly and subscriptions should be secured and
sent in every day.

One of the hopeful signs of the present situation is that
our agents did not stop when the winter campaign period
ended. They kept working. \'Ve received more subscrip
tions day by day after the campaign than we ever received
during corresponding days of any other· year.

This was, and is, most encouraging. It means that we
may eventually hope to get away from a special period
campaign, and have a "campaign," if we might call it such,
every day in the year.

The only reason we have a special campaign period at all
is because most of our subscriptions
come in, and hence expire, in the fall
and winter. This makes it necessary
to push renewals during these months.

The coming winter will be the
most important time we have
ever known for the J\1ISSIONARY
VorCE. Let this sink into your
mind until it becomes a mighty,
impelling conviction. 'Vhy is
this true?

We received about 45,000 dur
ing that period last year. That
means that 45,000 subscriptions
will expire during the same
period this year, and these must
be renewed or dropped from our
list.

Further, nearly 20,000 sub-
scriptions expired last year and were not renewed.
Hence the MISSIONARY VOICE lost that many readers.

This means that we must secure at least 65,000
subscriptions, including renewals, this year, from
November through February, in order to get back
our normal circulation. This simply must be done.






